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ON BOARD THE COAST PATROL SLOOP "DAINTY." 

.. An t·Oglach .. J [EzcltUil1e Photo. 

First Officer O 'Callaghan hoisting the Tricolour on board the 5.5. " Dainty," as the vessel enters Dublin Bay, 
shortly after sunrise. (See Article on page 3 and fol/owing pages.) 

- ~~ 

THE COASTAL AND MARINE SERVICE. 
. ince the w..bandment of the Coastal Infantry, announced elsewhere in this issue, the Coastal and Marine Service of Saorstat 

Elreann conRists of the Coast Patrol Boata and the ::\Iarine Investigation Department. The last-named section comprise! over two 
~undred men who watch the coast hom ~arrow 'VaWlr, in Carling ford Lough, round by the East, South, and West coasts, to Moville 
In the North, on Lough Swillv. 
. Major-General Vize is in charge of the entire Service, with Captain O'Connor, a master-mariner of wide experienc~, as Super · 
IUtendent of the Coastal Patrol. The Patrol po~sesses four marine bases-Dun Laoghaire, Haulbowline, G&lway, and Killybegs. 

There are 13 patrol vessels in addition to the S.8. "Dainty." They are 148 feet 2 inches in length, are engined up to 600 ho~~ 
powe:, and steam up to 14 knots. Each of the patrol vessels carries a 12·pounder gun, and the amaller craft are manned wltn 
machine guns on the fore· deck. 

There are five river patrols-2 on the Shannon, 1 in Waterford, 1 on the Lee, and another. 

I • There are two drifters of 90 feet, with 270 h.p. engineR, giving a IIp,,pd of about 10 knots, and tb.-ee motor launches, petrul 
( "ven, and capable of great speed. 
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THE ARMY JOURNAL. 
WHh the coming reorganisation and development of the Army, 

it is felt that .. An t-Oglach," the Army Journal, should play a 
useful and influential part. 

Up to the beginning of the present month, the publication ex
penses of the Journal were partially borne from public funds , but 
the grant in aid has now ceased and the Journal will be dependent 
in the future on the support it receives from officers and men, to 
grow and flourish. as a publication worthy of the Army. 

This chango in the circumstances of the paper is availed of to 
review _o\rmy policy as affecting the Journal, and steps are now 
being takfn to bring the Journal more directly into line with the 
life of t~e Army, and all matters affecting the welfare of the 
troops. From every officer and man, therefore, who have the 
interet.ts of the Army at heart, cordial co-operation and assistance 
is desired. The columns of the paper will be open for reference to 
all mat ters directly affecting the troops. 

Hitherto, the pap3r was distributed through the Battalion 
Quartermasters. SiLlce the paper will now become the medium of 
all progressive movement in the Army, in the domain of training, 
education and general military information, the Officer Commanding 
the Battalion will now be charged with. the responsibility of seeing 
that the Army Journal reaches all the officers and men in his Unit. 
Men of outstanding ability and facility in writing should be en
couraged to keep their Unit before the notice of the Army through 
.. An t-Oglach." The paper will be to each. Battalion and each 
other Unit, what the Officers and men of thAt Unit desire to make 
it. All matters of interest relating to the training and develop
ment of a Unit should be communicated to the Army Journal, and 
the paper made in this way one of universal interest. 

On the educative and purely military side, the Journal will now 
receive special attention, and its general outlook will be closely 
allied with the Military cbools and training establishments of the 
future. 

With this issue of the Journal, on a self-supporting basis, 
it is desired that all ranks will lend that willing and generous 
CTIpport to make their own paper an unqualified success. 

'!he Journal is a semi-official publication and is under the control 
.d direction of the Department of the Chief of Genoral taff. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Re"I_~ftt.anCCO for each' ue'8 ,,"1 should be forwarded to reach 

this oillce not later than the eccond Tu ~day after date of publica 
tion. Retul"Dll (unsold copi ) should be forwarded within ti,e 
same period. 

The Journal is now' to the Army at 2d., net per copy, .-0 
DlSCOm.--r BEING ALLOWED. 

Remittan and returns up to and includin~ ~·o. 14 _hould be 
sellt to Capt. Balfe, tatiOD4'ry Office. rortobello Barracks, Dublin. 

All accounts from _"0. 15 inclusive will be dealt with by the 
Circulatioll nnager," An t .Oglal"h." Office, G,H.Q., Park~ate. 

THE SWORD SONG OF KORNER. 
An 18th Century Soldier-Poet of Germany. 

Karl Theodor Korner, the soldier-poet of Germany, was born in 
the quaint and beautiful city of Dresden in the year 1791. He 
was intended for the legal profession, but the lure of the theat re 
proved too powerful for the young student, and ere he had attained 
bis nineteenth birthday he was established as song-writer to the 
Hof Theatre, in Vienna. 

In 1813, the newly-awakened sense of patriotism in young Ger
many made itself apparent, and the trumpet call to arms which 
resounded throughout the Fatherland bid defiance to the great 
Corsican whose iron heel had pressed so hard upon the German 
people. Young Korner abandoned the desk and hurried home to 
offer his services to his country. Joining Lutzow's famous" Night
Riders," he soon proved his worth as a soldier, and in the short 
space of three months he rose to the rank of lieutenant. The 
stirring incidents of the campaign afforded Korner in.spiration for 
many patriotic songs, and to the soldier-poet's rousing verses much 
of the consequent success of German arms may be fairly attri
buted. He distinguished himself at several minor engagements, 
and then, while leading a dashing charge at Gadebusch, in August, 
1813, a fatal bullet pierced his heart. 

Korner is l'emembered by hlis inspired song, "Das Schwertlied,' 
which was written the evening before his last battle; the con
cluding stanza was hastily jotted down just before the signal was 
given for Lutzow's Brigade to enter the conflict. Needless to say, 
it loses in translation, but the following gives some idea of the 
spirit of the verse:-

THE SWORD SONG. 

Sword at my left side gleamiug, 
Why is thy keen glance beaming! 
So fondly b~nt on mine, 
I love that smile of thine. 

H urrah! 

llorne by a trooper daring, 
My looks his fire glance wearing, 
I arm a free man's hand, 
This well delights thy brand. 

H urrah ! 

Ay, good sword, free I wear thee 
And, true heart's love, I bear thee 
Betrothed one, at my side, 
As my dear chosen bride. 

H urrah! 

Come from thy sheath, then, treasure, 
Thou trooper's true-eye pleasure, 
Come forth my good sword, come, 
Enter thv father's home. 

- H urrah! 

Ha! in the free air glancing, 
How brave this bridal dancing, 
How in the sun's glad beams, 
Bride-like thy bright steel gleams. 

Hurrah! 

Come on, ye German horsemen, 
Come on, ye valiant Norsemen, 
Swells not your heart's warm tide, 
C1al'J> each in hand his bride. 

Hurrah! 

~ 

I'AINNE NA n-OGLAOH. 

A general meeting of the officers and men of the 28th Inf. Ba~t., 
was held at Gort, with a view of the organisation of the IrUlh 
language in the Battalion. There was a very large attendance. 

After some diacWlsion a Committee was formed who will m~e 
immediate arrangements for the revival of the native tongue 1Il 

the Battalion. 
The following are the members of the Committee ;-Comdt: T. 

O'Donnell, President; Capt. P. Duggan, Vice-President; LIeut. 
Sean Clancy, Hon. ee.; Lieut. Aodh O'Goill, Delegate to Com
mand Convention; Sergt. M. Lydon, Cpt J. McDonagh, P te. ,T. 
Naughton, Pte. ~I. Faherty. 
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A DAY WITH THE COAST PATROL. 
A Dash on the M.L.l - When a Land Mine is a Sea Mine- The Voyage of the" Da inty." 

If you hugged the wheel-house of Motor Launch No.1 (property 
of Saorstat Eireaun) you could avail of a little shelter, and 
conversation was possible despite the rush of the craft into the 
teeth of the rain storm. 

"Some day," said the Scribe, "I will go down to Cork in a 
normal fashion and return from Ireland's premier city~I am only 
quoting the natives thereof-in an equally humdrum manner." 

"But," expostulated his Accomplice, "you went down by the 
ordinary train on this trip." 

" How can you call it an ordinary train which ended its South
ern career at Mallow, where one had to tranship in a whirl of 
crazy Fords to a very much inferior train about three miles et 
the other side of the river, and then spend about two hours being 
shunted aimlessly about in the viciruty of a temporary station, 
finally arriving in Cork seven hours alter leaving Dublin? " 

The Accessory-Before-the-Fact remained silent and the Scribe 
rumbled on with his reminiscences. 

I t appeared that the last time he had visited the Southern city 
he had left Dublin on a goods train on a Saturday night. The 
goods train had been held up ill the small hours of the morning 
near Enniscorthy and the mails robbed by armed men, with dirty 
handkerchiefs tied over their faces. They had ignored the pas
senger in the Guard's van. 

" It is sometimes a good thing," declared the Scribe, "to look 
as if you were not worth robbing." 

"I suppose that is why you have escaped so long," remarked 
his companion. 

The Scribe stared at him frigidly for a moment. 
"At five o'clock in the morning," he continued, with dignity, 

"that blamed goods train evacuated me, aching in every bone, on 
the platform in Wexford , and I crawled to White's. 1 spent one 
of the longest Sundays I ever met, in a town where I didn't know 
a soul. In the evening I struck up with a Welsh miner on holiday, 
but as his language consisted in equal parts of \Ve!sh Gaelic and 
EnglislL Bas~. the evening wasIT't what you might call a success 
aR an example of social intercoUl·Sol. I was rather glad to catch 
a train at about seven o'clack on Monday morning. The train got 
a, far as Campile, and there it stopped because the railway bridge 
had been blown up during the night, for the third time in a 
fortnight. I got a lift into Waterford on a motor lorry laden with 
fowl, humorous-eyed ducks try ing to make a meal off the legs of 
my trousers en route. That evening I got a motor car as far as 
Dungarvan, and another from that town to Youghal. I travel!ed 
in the odonr of sanctity, having two nuns and a priest with me (,n 
the first half of the jeurney, and an elderly nun as _a fellow
tra veller for the s(>cond part. On Tue.day, I coaxed and bribed 
a m3n who hired motors, to chance his car as far as Cork, and 
r,,~chpd the Routhern capital at 1.30 p.m. that day." 

"Sollnus like Paul Revere's ride,' commented the Accomplice. 
" Dill you e,'er try having it set to music? " 
• TIlt' Scribe /rIa red at him, and the young man hastened to add: 

" Rut how d'd you get back? " 
" 011 the rll'ck of a. boat called the' Fastnet,' a week lateI'. Lillie 

tmlft somewhat bigger than one of GlIinnl'Ss'~ bargps, btlt with an 
llll!ntcre~ting cargo. Took us about twenty-four hours from port. 
to port. and it was damn cold on that deck dUl'ing the night. 

.. And now," he concluded, .. here I am going back more or less 
tbe arne way." 

The Shore Captain of Haulbowlinl', who had been listening, 
laughed as he ~pun the wheel of the ~I.L.1. 

.. I think," he said, .. you will find your second voyage home Ii 
distinct improvement on your first." 

And it was even BO. 

* * * * * * * 
Tbe ~(.L. 1. 8ped from Halilbowline tu Cork ill to storm of driving 

min. L"en a Corkman might admit that the 1l;10uth of the River 
T..ee ill not very attractive in euch circum tane . The Scribe aban
doned a polite attempt to admire the 1Icenery and began to poke 
I'Otlnd. 

,'econd Engineer R. Heffernan received hi descent int() the cnlcine 
room without outward perturbation. and the ,:cribe, having found 
~ou. h room in a corner to sit down without being in the way, 
Inspected the surrounding _ 

At first he had room for no imprel!Sion save a lIDt, damp atmo
sphere smelling to heaven of petrol and variegated oils. The smell 
and the heat dominated everything else. 

Having become acclimatised, as it were, he began to wonder how 
the deuce he had managed to get down the absolutely perpen
dicular ladder without breaking his neck. He was in a lit tle ca ve 
measuring (as he ascertained afterwards) no more than 8 feet oy 
12 feet, which was taxed to its utmost capacity by the p resence 
of two American Standard engines, a tall figure in brown don
garees, and his noble self. 

The figure in dongarees was Heffernan. H e pottered about those 
big brown engines 10 a marvellous way, turning taps here, admin
istering homrnpathic doses of oil there, wriggling in and out be
tween them in a manner that had to be seen to be believed. One 

.. A n t·Vg16ch ") [Ezclwillll PA4to. 
On board the M.L. 1 during a dash at top speed in a ralnstona 
from HauIbowline to Oork. Len to rlgh\ :-Captaln I'rucls 
O'Oonnor, Oaptain 'Llam O'Oonnor (Shore Oaptain, H aulbow11ne), 

2nd Engineer R. Hefternan, and the I'lrst OfIieer, II. Bradley. 

of hi~ peta was behaving as good as gold, but lhe other WII8 sulky 
and had to be coaxed. When he finally conquered its reluctan~, 
the M.L.I. fairly flew through the water. 

.. he was an Amprican submarine chaser," explained the E n
gineer, emuJahng Stentor, amid t the din of the petrol genii. 
•• Once did 22 knots an hour. " 

The Scribe began to wonder if lhey would catch a glimp&e of 
Cork aa they whizzed by. 

'lhere wefe six little port-holes in the aides of the engine room. 
A. far as the Scribe could make out they were very useful for 
letting you know whether it waa daylight or dark outside, but that 
was about all Weird-looking tools, some of them di.tantlx re
embling .panners, adorned the walla. 'I he Engineer indicated an 

auxiliary engine for pumping out bilge. The two principal engines, 
he said, were 440 h.p. 



"I see," said the Scribe, brilliantly, "and that was the h. p. 
sauce you were putting on them out of that feeder." • 

It shall be accounted to Heffernan for righteousness that he over. 
looked the offence. 

The Accomplice came half-way down the ladder until the atmo
sphere met him inone solid chunk. He then re-ascended hurriedly. 

"220 h.p. each.," said the Engineer. .. Do 18 knots easy, in 
favourable weather. That white launch you saw at Haulbowline: 
she has a Thorneycroft aeroplane engine. Can do 25 to 27 knots. 
The ....• , 

He discoursed engines lovingly. 
In a tillY cabin, rather like a lal'ge cupboard furnished with 

amazing ingenuity, the skipper, Captain Francis O'Connor, further 
enlightened the seeker alter information. 

The M.L.!. it appeared, was 80 feet long, 12 feet beam, and 6 
feet drau~ht. Her engines had been built in New York city, and 
she had had an adventurous career. She was still having it, as 
one of the river patrol boats of Saorstat Eireann. The little cabin 
bristled with suggestions of adventure, from the .45 Webley in the 
cupboard, to the rifle on the wall over the bunk. 

There was, for instance, that mine at the Fisherman's Harbour, 
Helvick Head. near Dungarvan. It was a home-made affair, crude, 
and unbeautiful, but oolculated to be damnably effective, and it 
lay at the bottom of the little harbour awaiting its prey. The 
idea was, presumably, that a Government vessel would put in there 
with troops or for some other reason: when the tide ebbed the 
craft would settle down UpOll the hidden death, and in a flash 
would cease to exist, together with all on board. 

This mine, which was cylindrical in form, was about two feet 
in diameter. It was discovered towards the end of June, thi~ 
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veal' and was brought into Cobb, where Captain O'Connor, the 
Shore Captain, at Haulbowline, promptly put it out of action. 

Then too, there was a veritable plague of sharks off the South 
coast ~ . couple of months ago, and the fishermen's voices weL"e 
raised in lamentation and obloquy. So the Coast Patrol went gun
ning for sharks-and got a large bag. Later, the Gulf Stream 
shifted back with the ageing year to its old position, and the 
remnant of the Big Fins went with it. 

Captain Francis O'Coullor has been a generation afloat, and 
knows the Seven Seas. Slow to talk, like most seasoned sailor
men, he was a mine of sea stories still untapped-much to the 
disgust of the Scribe-when the M.L.!. nosed her way into her 
berth at Haulbowline. 

* * * 
The Scribe and his companion had been pottering ahout CorK, 

Cobh, and Haulbowline all day in driving sheets of rain, so it wa~ 
in the ironical nature of things that the weather should have 
cleared up beautifully, just as the hour came for the s.s. "Dainty," 
to sail for Dublin. 

There was to be a Sergeants' dance in the gUlJnery shed that 
night, at one time it looked as though it might be graced with 
the presence of at least two distinguished visitors, but peremptory 
orders came from Headquarters in the Capital, and it was decreed 
that the" Dainty" should cast off at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 

And, for the sake of the good example, let it be mentioned that 
the "Dainty" picked up her heels and glided away from her 
berth near the .Colleen hulk just as the Cathedral clock over Cobh 
struck the half-hour. 

Thanks to the efforts of Shore Captain Liam O'Connor, the two 

.. An t-Ouldcl. "1 r Rrclusil'e photn 
A pIIU&l Yiew of \be II. II Dainty," wUh Ule majorUy of Ule crew (Captain Gill on the bridge) taken 011 the Irish coast at early 

mOruin&, lookin& aft. 
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.. An t -Ogldch "] [E:tci1uive Photo. 
It's looking bad for somebody when the crew of the 88. " Dainty" get really busy with the 12-pounder which that plucky little vessel 

carries for'ard. Photo taken during practice oft the Sout h coast. 

visitors had spent a very plea~ant and instructive day, despite the 
weather. . 

" Damme," said the Scribe, as the island faded away astern, 
" he did everything save bring the band down to play us off." 

* * * * * * * Although the rain had ceased, there was a stiff and increasin~ly 
pugnacious wind, and the sea appeared to be growing momentarily 
more aggressive. The Scribe eyed it askance. 

"Going to be a bit choppy outside! " he remarked to Captain 
Thomas Gill, with as much nonchalance as a man may muster 
when he is trying to keep his feet by clinging desperately t{) the 
doorway of the chart house. 

"Ah, no," replied the Captain, "maybe a bit fresh, but that's 
aIL" • 

Discovering traces of a sardonic smile on the features of hi~ 
young Accomplice, the Scribe did not pursue the subject further , 
but made his way, with as much dignity as the acrobatic antiCil 
of thl! .. Dainty" would permit, to the aide, and set himself deter
mine<lly to admire the scenery. 

A sailorman drew his attention to the fine lines of a four-masted 
harque, the "Gustav of Hamburg," lying idle with a cargo of 
grain, off the Spit Light for weekl', owing to the dockers' atrike. 

The Scribe gazed at the craft without much interest. 
He was equally uninterested in a Swedish steamer, held up for 

the 8ame reason. with timber from Norway. P remonitions troubled 
his soul. . 

For a time hoe rallied under the spell of Captain Gill. who hall 
been thirty years at sea, and roundly declared that Cobh Harbour 
was tbe finest in the world. 

" If it was properly looked aiter," declared the Captain, "there 
would be facilities for any class of ship. It is absolutely absurd 
to say that the big Atlantic liners cannot come in here. Thel'e 
is splendid anchorage either at the Inner or Outer Man-o'-War 
Harbour. Wh,y a section of the British Fleet came three mile~ 
inside Roche's Point, and during the European War big German 
vessels were tied up at Cobh." 

The passenger ventured a timid qnery about depths, and the 
Captain immediately referred him to the outspread chart. 

" Six, seven, eight, and nino fathoms in the Ollter Man-o'-War, . 
he announced. 

Amid the swing and hiss of the mounting ~eas he talked Clf 
harbours with the eaee and certain knowledge of a savant in a 
good, solid, unmovable library. To his amazement, the Scribe 
learned that Belfast was not as good a harbour as Waterford. 
There are. it seems, great facilities at Passage East-room enouglt 
for any amount of ships to anchor--accommodation for all]" ordin
ary ve~s(>l off Duncannon Fort and Credden Head. If Waterford 
Harbour was well dredged a lot of lives could be saved, because 
vessels would not have to remain outside, but could run for 
,helter to Waterford HarbClur. 

• OtlN'r Harbours were passed in review and appraised or di ' -
praised, critically and impartially. Even the ::;crib~'8 comp anion 
grew interested. 

But the "Dainty" was now out beyond Roche's Point, anll 
the big waves were shouldering her very roughly. 

The Scribe managed to stick it until after sunset, and then 
retired as unobtrusively 88 possible. 
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The outrageous episode was fortunately brief and, half-an-hour 
later the Scribe was lying in his bunk. warm and comfortable, 
watching the seas dashing furiously over the port-hole, and trying 
to read a lurid American magazine--that is to say, hE' was trying 
to read it-the waves cannot read. 

.. A n t-Ogldcli ") [ F,.ul ll~il·e Photo 

Oaptain Gill receives a wireless message bringing us cheerful tidings 
of a driUing mine . . several hundred miles away I 

At intervals he suffered visits from his youthful assistant, who 
invariably reported that the height of human bliss was to be on 
deck in the glamoUl' of the full moon, watching the coastwise lights 
()f Ireland . He seemed rather disappointed to find that the Scribe 
had made such a quick recovery; seemed to feel that the old man 
was not playing the game somehow. 

" ' Ve've just pas'ed somo fishing vessels," was his last report. 
"It was great to >!'e the moonlight glinting on the fisll as they 
hauled in the net>." 

The Convalescent tbrew the American magazine at him and 1'0 
reheated. 

* * * * * * * 
Lulled to somnolence by a sweetly soothing story about a cowboy 

detective who was making inqniries. with two large guns. into 
the murder" of llbo,,~ fiftt'pn people and the favourite steer of 2-t.o
loBar-One Ranch, 11!<' S~rihe was just dropping off when the door 
of the f'abin open"<1, and thl> Youlh again appeared. Hn W.l>! in 
rleshabillc-m ... st (li,tinc't\r ill o""hahille--and " wall expl'I'~,i,," 
o\'pl'~haJowl'd hiS" fpal IIrc·, . 

.. \\'hat'~ 11(' !lOW! .. /:1',," It'. 1 II\(, Sniht' 

... \ w[,lIy f"",,y Ihinlr 'lftN happl'ning," Mid th" d,ilm·. .• 1'v(' 
\'1"'11 very ill." 

The : ' rihe lool'('d at tllf' pallid eOllntt'nanc!' all(1 lIul i"t'.l thoe 
"ye,; closing laut:uidly. Then h,' jumped up and ~ellt\y. but firmly, 
pu..bt'd the intl'lld"l' Ollt of the cabin. !'Iosill~ the door after him . 

.• I don't like IInfini,ht'.1 Rtllrie,," he ~aitl throllgh the crack. 

* * • * * * * 
Sunday IIloming at .ea. heM a prom'se of , •• ummer glory. The 

p. ngers had found th!'ir st'a. leg •• and were able to do a. mucll 
(bmage. as Ule. C'apt:'\ill at the. hrt'akfast tahlt'. .~ftl'r whirh ('am" 
Ih" husmc<. 01 ttlkmg I'h .. logr:ll'h"-~omt' "f wh"'h Y"H will s!'(' 
heautifying th.b article. 
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"Bit l'Ough last night, Captain," ventured the Scribe. 
" Rough! " laughed Captain Gill. "Not a bit of it. "'e haye 

had a very good pa~sage." 
Other members of the crew corroborated. One Hen went so fa\' 

as to say that he hadll't experienced such a smooth voyage fo!' 
twenty years. The Scribe began to l'ealise that there was anothEr 
meani'ng to the plu'ase " sea of romance." 

But he plucked up and proceeded to explore the vo.scl in his 
usual way. 

The "Dainty," which is the leader of the Coast Patrol boats. 
has a gross tonnage of 468; a length of 141 feet 8 inches (he won, 
dered a lot about that 8 inches); beam 66 feet, and draught :.1 
feet. 

It had just come out of dl',Y dock at Haulbowliue aftt'l' a thorough 
overhauling and, ~hortl,Y before sailing, had be!'n duly inspected 
and passed Xo. 1. on Lloyd's Survey. It is a wry useful ('mf!, 
,pecially fitted fot' ,;alvag!', towing, and patrol duti!'s, anti PO'S!'"»" 
a complete set of salvage pumps and oth"r appaJ'att:~. 

,\ 12-pounder gun is mounted, as you may sec lJy a pl:otograph 
herewith, and all the crew go armed UII occasion. 

It also carries wireless. Several mes,ages were l'ec!'ivetl un the 
way to Dun Laoghairc. Including this:-

"Hcceived at OH.lO. s.s. ' l lainty,' '26/H/ \:3. 
Hadio Land's End to all Station, :-])rifting 
mine reported Lat. 490 , 06 mins., ~. Lung. 
010, ro mins. ' V., at 06.00, ~\.ugllst 24th." 

The Scribe was not satisfied until he had received the Captain', 
eamest assurance that the "Dainty" was not butting into those 
latitudes, and longitudes, and not likely to encounter tl!oe floating 
mine-not more likely than to encounter a float :ng music hall. 

* * * * * * 
At 2 p.m. the "Dainty," proudly flying a bright, ~ew 

Tricoluur, steamed into Dun Laoghaire, to the intense eXCIte
ment of the people on the piers, who were apparently under t he 
impression that the Scribe, being in civilian clothes, was a des
perate character, and the young gentleman in uniform his gallant 
captor. • 

Thus does true greatness pass unrecognised by the common herd. 

LE POER. 

[FJ'c/u,,;('C plw/oyraph 

The s,s ... Dainty." 

!laci Ijwpberl Qf ~he New Serle. 01 .. An t-OgJach" Cali be obhJlMld 
on appUcaUoll \0 thIJ amce. 
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Thi8 page will in future be devoted to to[,iC8 of sfwial interest 
to Officers, Correspondence is invited on all problems 
aJJecting the professional, educational, Clnd 8pecial statu8 
of OJ]icer8. 

Currespondents should write on ol1e side of the 1 al-er oltly ; 
and 8tate their f~llt name, appointment, and addreSs-not 
necessarily for 'fublication. All 8uch communications to 
be addres8ed to the Editor, ' Officers' Bureau," ,\11 1:-0sUC, 
G.H.Q., Parkgate Street. 

TRADITION. 

One of the m08t treasured and jealolls1.v-guarded posses.ions of 
an Ar~y is its tradition of m;litary achievement , bravery, chivalry, 
and faIthfulness in the service of its country. Many generations 
hav~ gone to the building-up of the tradition of most of the great 
armIes of the world. The army of the people of Ireland however 
has in the short space of a fe~ years-from the adolesce~ce to tr~ 
adultship of a single generation-=-built up a military tradition that 
br~r~ comn~rison with that of the proudest army in the world. 

ThiS achievement of the lri.h Army i. in no way singulaJ·. 
Fonnded on the noblest and h~lie.t of principle •. namely. to guanl 
and protect th.e rights and liberties common to all the peoplE' d 
Irelan~; constItuted of the youthful cream of the race , it gave 
• nlendid and ungrudging sacrifice of its bravest and best in the 
di~charge of its noble work. 
Rig~t1y conceived and honourably pxecuted. the profession of 

arm· IS (llIe of the oldest and noblest of thE' professions. TIe arms 
of the Crusaders rescued Christianitv and c;vilisation from the 
hE'~then a,;,d the barbaI·ian. The arms of the Irish Army have 
delive.red IfR country from the bond~ of slavery. and rescued i~ 
II'om Impoverishment and ruin. It was in tb~ achievement of these 
.gr!'a~ end. that the young Irish A l'DW has built up its proud 
tradition of service. . 

The gll~rding of that tradition i~ the peculiar province of th!' 
Officer: He is the personification of thl' military tradition of hi_ 
race; lUs~ as the flag of his country is . it; symbol. Just as one i. 
hle'serl. enca'ed. and ensbrined. so' also .hn;lld be the other. 'Ihr 
very e"igencie. of modern military science demand that the OfficerR 
of an Army shall be the cream of their race. Thev should look 
llPO~ its tradition as a sacred and hoI)' thing, begotten of noble 
• entiments and hi!!h ideals; haptised by the blood of its firs~ 
m~rtyrs. ano sanctified by the tean and sufferings of its people. 

Soon ~hall we ?~ constituting our Standing Army. What a Il'reott 
and glorIOUS traditIon .hall be entrnsted to the honour of its officers. 
nod .ATant that tbey, too, .hall guard it with reverence anel 
devotIon. 

mISH. 

A p~actical knowledge of the Iri.h language mmt be regard e.] 
a. a ~rne qua nl)n by Officers. A regrettablv large nnmbpr l,f 
Officl'r •. are !a.cking in this very desirable qU ' r6~lljo 1 There IS 
a!so a dIspOSItIon on the part of many Officers to regard this nues
!'Oll a. not 01 pres.ing importance. That is a grave mistakf'. There 
18.a180 a tendency to await the production of an official scheme in 
tillS .respect. There is little douht but that arranll'ements for the 
acquIrement of a practical knowledge of the Irish language will 
form a part of the new scheme of organisation for the standing 
Army. But to await the production of such a scheme is to approach 
t!lIe Bubieet in an entirely wrong manner and to lo.e much valuable 
hmp •. ~ormaIJy. winter sessions be/pn early in October. and d 
Deees Ity the production of an official scheme will take some time 
yet. It therefore behoves Battalion Commanders and others who 
have the prole.-ional intere~ts of their Officers at heart, to set 
about the formation of cla-.sea at once. 

DESCRIBING LOCATION ON THE KAP. 

It is apparent from very many reports that come to hand from 
time to time that quite a. large number of officers have v~ry hazy 
ideas of how to describe the exact position of a t~wn or Vl.llage. tln 
a map. The exact location on the map of a partIcular pomt, IS a 
matter of primary importance. A mOn;'ent's reflection wil~ provo 
this. Suppose you want to locate the village of Ballyglass In your 
report. Well, as a matter of fact, there are no less tba,: ~ locali. 
ties in Ireland all bearing the name of Ballyglass, and It IS essen
tial that there should be absolutely no doubt as to the exact 
location you are dealing with. 

There are several methods of exact location. 
The first, and most vivid, is what is known as the grill system. 

Spread out your map. Look at its margiDl!. You see that the 
lincs terminating therc are, on the top and bottom, numbered 1, 
2, 3, and so on, from left to right; and on the side the lines are 
lettered A, B, C, and so on, from top to bottom. 'J h~ effect d 
this is to sub,divide the face of too map into a number of small 
bections or squares. Thus the face of your map assumes tho 
appearance of this rough diagram:-

2 3 4 5 G 

A corK 

13 . M ALLOW 

c . MOYEE 

Thc location is then defined ouite simply by naming the secti ... " 
within which the 'pecific point lies. That is to say: ~1ALLOW-
Map Ref. B. 2. l\fO~EE--~fap Ref. C. 5. 

A second metl1<Jd is that of locating by points of the compru;~ . 
That is ~o say: "Wood, 600 yd~. south-east of CASTLE
'VARREN "; or, w~ en no points of reference are available by 
actual compass bearings. as follows: Hill, 2,000 yds. true bearinti 
272° lrom KILRA~E CHURCH. 

..\. third method is that of description. such a~ ; "Cross roads, ~ 
mile S.'V. of the second N in EXXI CORTHY," the letter indica
ted being underlined. 

The first method, howeYer. is the quickest. "urest, and best. 
A road i~ best located bv the names of places on it, care being 

taken to name suffi~ient places to ensure that the road intende,l 
is followed. A position is best described from right to left looking 
in the direction of the enemy. The terms" right" and " left" arl' 
used in describing river banks, it being assumed that the writer 
is looking down stre:\m. . 

If these simple and easily-remembered rules are kept in minll 
reports will be clear and definite . 

NEXT ISSUE : 

EXCLUSIVE PICTURES OF HAULBOWLINE. 

THE FLAG OF THE IRIS H BRlGADE. 

To the Editor of " An t-Oglach." 

A Chara,-Permit me to correct the statement in your last isaue, 
thoat the above flag was that carried by the Irish Brigade at tbe 
battle of Fontenoy. Tbe flag, which is in possession of the Iri~h 
Benedictine NUllS of Ypres, is the remnants of tbe colours captured 
by the Irish Brigade at the battle of Ramillies, 1706. The ca.ptured 
colouT8 were deposited in the Abbey of the Irish Nuns at Ypres uy 
the officers of tr..e Brigade.-Mise, 

T. RYAN, Comdt. 
O.H.Q., 4/'J/,23. 
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QUEEN MAEVE'S DEATH SONG 
FOR CUCORB. 

(Translated from the Irish by LIEUT SEAN 0 CONOHUBHAm.) 

T he poem taken from the Book of Leinster was translated by O 'Curry and published in his manuscript" Materials." The poem is introduced by the following prose sketch of the Queen :-
"The strength and power of this Meadhbh was great over the men of Erin, for it was she that would not permit any IGng in Teamhair (Tara) without his having herself as wife, and it was by her was erected the royal Rath by the side of Tara, namely Raith Meidhbhe (1) (Maeve's Rath), and she built a choice house within that Raith in which Kings and Ollamhs of overy art used to assemble. It was this Maeve who composed the Death Song of Cucorb when he was killed. 
" At setting up the stone which is upon the grave of Cucorb, it was that Maeve composed the admirable Death Song. Cucorb was the son of Mogh Corb, son of Conchobhar Abradhruadh, Monarch of Erin, who was slain the year before the birth of Christ. Cucorb was killed by the fathtlr of Con of the H undred B attles. Maeve was present at his interment, and pronounced this elegy of eight quatrains over him." 

I. 
Moghcoib's son lies here; how great the fall; 

A cold stone speaks the valour and renown 
Of him who swept like tempest o'er Cliu Mail; (2) 
Confined in earth our caoins cannot recall 
The vanished strength that bore the stoutest down. 

II. 
And his bright spears that hushed in dying groan 

The wild, exultant shout of fighting foe, 
Are lying rusting on their rack, mo bhron_ 
And there must idle lie, alas; since none 
Can wield them since the giant is stricken low. 

III. 
His was a tongue by falsehood ne'er defiled; 

His was a brow that rivalled raven's wing; 
Softer his skin than that of infant child; 
No oar that plba the wavea and waters wild 
O'er-reached the arm of him whose dirge I sing. 

DISBANDED. 
Railway and Works Corps Conclude Fine 

Careers-Engineers' Corps Formed. 
The following notices appear in recent Orders issued by the Minister for Defence under date Septelnber Jst:-

D.O. 24.-RAILWAY PROTECTION, REPAm AND MAINTENANCE CORPS, DISBANDlIENT 0 .... 
The Corps known as the Railway Protection, Repair and Maintenance Corps is hereby disbanded as from the date of this Order. and the duties hitherto performed by that Corps will now be taken over by the Army Corps of Engineers. 
The General Officer Commanding. Army Corys of Engineers. will arrange for the transfer or dis~harge of all troops disbanded from the Railway P rotection, Repair and )Iaintenance Corps. 

D.O. 25.-\VoRKS CORPS, DISB"'~:.IENT 0 .... 
The Corpd known 8.'\ the Works Corps is hereby disbanded as from the ,late of this Order, and the duties hitherto performed by that Corps will no ... be taken o,-er bv the .\rmy Corps of Engineers. The General Officer Comman<ling, Army Corps of Engineers. will arrange for the transfer or discharge of all troops di..banded from tbe Works Corp •• 

D.O. ~6.-ABXY CORPS ow ENGINEERS. 
The oreation of a Corps of Engineen a. an additional bran~h of the Army has been approved. 
The r8ItU1ationa governing the orjtaniaation and adlnini~trt\tion of the Co.". will be laid down in 8ubl!equent Defence Ordetll. D.O. 27.-COAS:uL I.-"'A...'<TBY. Dl BANDXX:ST 0 •• The Infantry attaohed to the Coastal and Marine Servicea is hereby d lllbanded as from the date of this Order_ The duties hitherto perfermed by th_ troopll will be carried out by the Infantry Battalions on the Coat. 
The Goneral Officer Commanding. Coastal and Marino ervices will anang& for the transfer of disbanded troop.; to Commands. General Offieen Commanding, ... bose Commands are affected by this Order . will absorb th_ troops into the Battalions attached to their Commaoda. 
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IV. 
Sharper than sickle's edge was his bright steel.; 

High o'er the tallest towered his blazing shield; 
The wild wolves when they heard his slogan peal 
From wild woods sallied to the human meal, 
His slaughtering sleaghs (3) to them would surely yield. 

V. 
Seven battles for his land he fought, 

Victory ever on his bann6r shone, 
Dire and sad the havoc his sword wrought, 
A hundred spears in vain to wound him sought-
I weep Moghcoib's son for ever gone. 

VI. 
Aye, let liis foes remember Ath Finn Fail (4) 

And fierce-fought Fossud proved his puissance great. Blood flowed knee-deep at gore-dyed Ath an Scail; (5) 
But he who shed it lies beneath a pall, 
Nor steel, nor strength could stay my hero's fate. 

VII. 
At Bearnas, and again at Glaise Crice (6) 

His was the claidheamh (7) that stood the battle shock, 
And carved a gory path to victory. 
Alas I alas I that I should live to see 
Cold stone and clay his might prowess mock. 

VITI. 
Yes; he the chief that humbled Galian's pride, 

That swept this land of Eire like tidal wave; 
Who mighty kings with mighty hosts defied, 
Who thought not Mileadh's land a home too wide, 
King Death confines within this narrow /p"ave. 

NOTES. 
(1) This old Rath or fort remains still a conspicuous object on an eminence a little south by east of the Hill of Tara. 
(2) Cliu Mail an ancient district in the Barony of Coslea in the County of Limerick. It was named from Mail, the son of Ugaine 1\'[or who was slain there. 
(3) Sleagh was the old Irish spear. 
(4) Ath Finn Fail (pronounced Awe Feen Fall). O 'Curry sunnises that this p lace was probably situated in Leinster near the Island of Beg Erinn (anciently called Inis Fail) in Wexford Bay. 
(5) Pronounl'ed Awe un Scawl. 
(6) Pronounced Glosha Kree. 
(7) Claidheamh-a sword. 

CONTROL OF EXPENDITURE. 
Important Order Issued by Minister 

for Defence. 
The following is the text of Defence Order No. 22, issued by the Minister for Defence on 31st ult. :-
1. It has been brought to notice that Army Officers have, in some ca.0 e3, authorised expenditure of public money direct, and in other cases have given decisions or made commitments involving expenditure of public money without the previous knowledge either of the Army Finance Officer or the Minister of Defence. This procedure is quite irregular, and should cease as from the date of receipt of this Order. 
2. It may be stated for the information of oll concerned that the Army Finance Officer is the perRon appointed by the Ministry of Finance as Accounting Officer of the )Iinistry of Defence. He is responsible to the Minister for Defenco, and he acts on behalf of and in his namo. If he i.not satisfied, after full inquiry, that any item of expenditure has been correctly incurred, it is his duty to bring the matter to the notice of that Minister. In hi. capacity as Accounting Officer he is charged with tho duty of prep"ring the Appropriation Account for presentation to the Oireachtas, howing how the money voted for Army purposes has beon expended. (The fact that mooey has been voted for a particular eerviCfl does not, in itseU, oonstitute any authority for incurrmg expenditure). He is the ~rson whom the Ministry of Finance and the Oireachtas regar,1 as primarIly respon..ible for all money in the oustody of the Department, although he himself may not hold any portion of it. In respect of him. eve'}' pe rtlon having charge of any portion of tho money issued to, or recel\-ed on behalf of the Department, is simply in tho position of a subAccounting Officer. 
3. It is of the firat importance, therefore, that aU proposals in volving expenditure of public money, e.rJ., pla.cing of Contracts for Stores or Supplies, Repair< to BuildiDI!3, etc., etc., should be submitted for financial '!SUction to the Army :Finance Officer before the expenditure ;" incurred, and that n o expenditure be authorised out of pu blic money in any form without. previous reference to him. If he has any doub ts as t o whether any n ew expenditure oontemplated can reasonably be allowed ~ A:rroy funds, he will refer the matter to the Miniater for Defence. 
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The massacre of Mullaghmast took place in the year 1577. A 
number of Irish chiefs, O'Mores, O'Connors, O'Carrolls and others 
were invited to a banquet by the English authorities at the Hill 
of Mullaghmast, and when they arrived they were set upon Ly 
English soldiers and murdered in cold blood. 

The lands of Leix and Offaly were made into "shire" ground, 
and called King's and Queen's Counties by Act of Parliament i:t 
the year 1556. 

Of the nineteen persons tried for participation in the Emmet 
insurrection, 1803, seventeen were executed. 

During the famine years, 1845-1847, at least one million persons 
died of starvation or of disease resulting from it. 

The '48 Movement was inspired by the success which attended 
the revolutionary movements in Hungary and France. The defeat 
of Louis Philippe and the Government in Paris encouraged many 
of the Irish Confederates to hope that a rising in Ireland would he 
attended with the same result. 

The originator of the" Irish Republican Brotherhood" was John 
O'Mahony, who had been" on the run" in Ireland after tbe failure 
of the '48 insurrectiJ:>n. 

The Manchester Martyrs were executed on November 23rd, 1867. 

The War Minister under Napoleon from 1807-1814 was an Iri~h
man, Henry Clarke, Duc de Feltre. 

ARMY PENSIONS ACT. 
Highly Praised by League of Nations. 
As our readers are aware, there is an International Bureau ~f 

Labour at Geneva connected with the League of Nations. In this 
Bureau legislation affecting the workers all over the world is 
collected and examined and the results published and circulated 
for the information of governments. 

It appears that recently the Bureau examined the various Pen
~ion8 Acts passed by the different countries engaged in the Gre.lt 
War in Europe, and about the same time having acquired a copy 
of our fu"IllY Pensions Act passed by the Oireachtaa in July, they 
subjected it to examination and comparison with the Acts of other 
nations, 

Tbe e.xperts of the International Bureau came to the conclusion 
that the Irish Army Pensions Act, 1923, was the best of all the 
Act~ th(!y had read. and they were 60 impre88ed by it toot they are 
haVIng it translated into a number of language~ in order to hal'll 
it circulated to all the gowmmellts of Europe as a model for such 
legislation. 

Two Irish Generals, Knox and Moylan, commanded Washington's 
artillery and cavalry during the War of Independence. 

The Irish Woollen Trade ';as· r;ised by an Act of Parliament 
passed in the year 1699. An Act of 1746 prohibited the export of 
Irish manufactured glass. 

From the affair of the Clontarf meeting, October 8th, 1843, may 
be dated the downfall of O'Connell's Repeal Movement. 

The Municipal Reform Act, 1838, enabled a Catholic Lord Mayor 
to be elected by the Dublin Corporation. 

King James II. held a Parliament in Dublin in May, 1689. There 
were 232 members in the Commons, and 55 peers in the House of 
Lords. 

Owing to the malign influence of the Penal Code, it is said that 
the Protestant landowners in Ireland became despotic, idle and 
neglectful of their duties. 

The majority of the Irish soldiers serving in France at the time 
of the Revolution adhered to the side of the Royalists. 

Theobald Dillon, who elected to join the Revolutionary Party, 
rose to the rank of General, and was foully slain by his own mutinous 
soldiers at '1'ournay. 

Ambrose O'Higgins, a Meathman, became Viceroy of Chili, and 
later of Peru. His son, Bernard O'Higgins, was named the 
" Liberator of Chili." He headed the Chilian revolutionists, and 
was President of the Republican Congress from 1818-1823. 

HISTORICUS. 

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT. 
Important Notice to Men Leaving the Army. 

We are asked to point out, for the information of discharged 
soldiers, that only where they satisfy the appended statutory con
ditions do they become entitled · to Unemployment Benefit on 
discharge :-

(1) (a) Enlisted in the National Army for any period not ex
ceeding 12 _mouths, or (b) enlisted before lst May, 1923, 
for a period of service which. terminates on or before 1st 
May, 1924. 

(2) Whether prior to the date of enlistment, there were paid in 
respect of him under the Unemployment Insurance Acts, 
either 20 contributions at any time, or ten contributioru! 
since the 8th November, 1020. 

Where th.ese statutory conditions are satisfied, the Ministry d 
Defence will pay not less than III contributions to the Credit. of 
each discharged soldier in respect of each Insurance year during 
which year or part of which he baa sen-ed in the Army, An 
Insurance year commences on the fir t Monday in July. 

In order that it can be ascertained whether contributions can 
be paid on their behalI, discharged soldiers are requested to com· 
plete the Army Forms 216, supplied to them by the Ministry ,.f 
Defence_ 
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O'MAHONY OF CREMONA. 
The Man who Turned Defeat into Victory. 
The celebrated action at Crempna on that bitter J uuuar.> uight 

in the year of grae~ 1702 b, perhaps, one of the lllOst uotewol'tllY 
feats performed by the exiled soldiers of Ireland dW'ing then 
long and honourable connection with the army of France. 

Among the officers who led the Irish troops on that memorable 
occasion the nume of Major Daniel 0 'Mahony stands foremost. 
lie was a de~cendant of the O']llahonys of Desmond, and had 
attained the rank of Captain in the Guards Brigade in ~arsfield 
army. When the Treaty o~ Limerick was concluded, O'Mahony 
sailed to France, and obtamed the rank of Major ill the DIllon 
RegimBl:t . When Marshal Villeroy succeeded to the cOlllmand 
of tile ,French forces in the field in August, 1701, he attacked 
the Am;trians with characteristic impetuosity, but wffered a 
sen!re defeat at the Yillage of Chiari. 'In accordance, with the 
militarv custom of the penod the opposing forces rotired to their 
winter "quarters, and l'nnce Eugene, the Austrian General, took 
advantage of the . suspension 01 hostilitieE to dispose his forces 
so as to effectively blockade the town of Mantua. He then set 
about the task of tinding a way into the town of Cremona, where 
Villeroy had established his headquarters. An Italian prie8t, 
HaIDed Cassoli, agreoo to admit Eugene's grenadier" through the 
basement of his residence, which was situated on the ramparts 
of Cremona. .\.ccordingl:>, he hurried to the civic authoritieb 
in thc town, and complained that his house was injured frolll 
,Yunt of aeequato drainage. Workmen were sent to open a 
dl'uiu from the houoe into tile fosl>tl that ran outside the ralllpllrt~, 
and then under -the cover "f night several - of the Austrian 
grenadiers succeeded in cntering tile town. 

The Taking of the Town. 
Now, it might be remembered that Cremona was a strongly. 

fortified town, and that five gates gave access to the country 
beyond. One of these gate;, gave direct access to the, bridge 
over the River Po, and thi~ bridge was strengthened by are· 
doubt. Eugene hoped t<> surprise the town by night, and for 
that purpose split'IDs army into two divisions. One force, corn· 
prisina about 2,500 infantry and 500 cavalry under Prince Charles 
of V~demont, croEsed the River Po at a place called Firenzola, 
and was ordered to attack the town at the Po gate as soon as 
Eugene's force had effected an entrance on the northern portion. 
At. about 3 a.m. on the morning of February 1st, 170'2, the two 
armies closed on the town in the following manner; 1,100 
ir.fantry under one Count I{ufstein entered by an aqueduct, and 
300 men were led to the gate of St. Margaret 's, which had been 
walled up. These men at once set about taking down the wall, 
and the remainder of Rufstein's force seized the ramparts for 
some distance at either side of this barrier. As soon as the gate 
was dismantled a force of cavalry under Prince Commerci dashed 
into the town, a.nd Prince Eugene with about 7,000 troops 
followed in their wake. The town was now pral.!tieally in the 
hands of the Austrians. The streets were patrolled by Austrian 
Hussars, and the barracks surrounded. Yilleroy, hearing the 
tumult, ha -tily burned his papers, and dashed into the great 
square of the town, where he was taken prioone..: by an Irishman 
named )[al!DonueIl, who held high rank in the Austrian arlll~·. 

The Irish Save Ortmona.. 
.\1\ 110W appeared lost. Tho 'fown Council WI"" sUlUlnOlll'll to 

ap~ear befora Prince Eugene, and when these worthies arrived 
they wera ordered to supply lations for the invading force. They 
wero about to carry out this Older, when news was brought 
ilia!" the Po gate was held by an Irish regiment under Major 
Dauiel )II,hony. CoWlt .Ierci summonoo the Irishmen to sur
render. A wiM defiant cbeer and volley of musket ~hot wa" 
th('ir reply. It should be remembered that tho -e gallant Irbhmen 
had jumped from their bed when tho first noi e of the conflict 
re chcd their eGIs, and turned out in their shirts to check the 
Au rians. who had swannetl around their quart.cr,. Major 

Inbony h. d ju t repu}.; I tho. fir4 onslaugh~ when General 
D',\r'llis nrrh'cd nnd put l·imself ut the head of the Irish 
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r(;giments of Dillon olUl Burke, who still had nothing but their 
musketR, ~,hiJ·ts and carLouches about them. Count Merci's fort'I' 
was quickly rcpulsed by the Jrish troops, ,vito, again and again, 
withstood the chargcs of their better equipped advcrsaries. The 
morning wore 011, aod Mahony was ordered to fight his \Va.) 
along the ramparts £rJm the Po gate to the Mantua gate. 
Never in tho annals of the Brigade was there such a bloorly 
conflict. Slowly and steadily O'Mahony's little force pushed 
or.ward, driving the enp.my back, and then a 'heavily.armed 
regiment of Austri:lll Cuirassiers burst into the ranks of Dillon's 
regiment. Now, indeed, all seemed lo&t. Linen shirts against 
steel cuirasses. But tll(' fllperiod fighting ~pirit of the indomit· 
able Celt prevailed. 0 ·.Jfahony dashing forward, ~eized the 
bridle of Frieburgh's horse, and ordered' the rider to surrendcr. 
•. No qual'ter, you Irish dog," was the reply, and the next in. 
stant :Frieburgh lay dead IIpon the ground. 

O'Mahony's Gallantry Recognised. 
The Austrians, appalled at the death of their 

leader, paused for a moment. That pau~e wos fatal. 
At a signal from 0 '.Jfahony the lri,h troops Il'ape<1 
forward with a wiJd cheer, and the .-\.ustrians, seized with 
a sudden panic, broke and fled. Eugene, when he heard of the 
death of his able lieutenant made an effort to hold the town, 
but the French had by this time rallied, and won he was obliged 
to evacuate the positions he had taken. Thus was Cremona 
saved through the !;,allantry of the Irish soldier, and when 
nCW3 of the victory "'as conveyed to France, O'Mahony was 
ruised to the rank of Brigadier. Later, he entered the service 
of Spain, and commanded 1\ Regiment of Irish Dragoons in that 
country, about 1712 when he was made Count of Castile, and 
died just two years later. 

Our own Thomas Davis hilS thus celebrated the hero of the 
defence of Cremona;-

•• Here and there through the city, some readier band 
Fm' honour and safety, undauntedly stand. 
At the bead of the regiments of Dillon and Burke 
Is Major O'Mahony as fierce as a Turk. 
His sabrc is flashing-the Major is dressed, 
But muskets and shirts &re the clothes of the rest. 
Yet, they ru~h to the ramparts, the clocks have tolled t ... n, 
And Count l\ferci retreats with the hlll£ of his men. ,. 

x 
~--

THE MEMORY OF TWO PATRIOT 
BROTHERS. 

The Anniversary of the deaths of Brigadier Thomas O'Connor 
(" Scart!'en ") and his brotber, Captain Sean O'Connor, who were 
killed in their home at Kenmare last year, during a swoop by 
Irregular, on the towll, was observed with fitting solemnity on 
the lOth uIt. That their memories were revered by the people dl! 
well as thpir comrades in the National Army was evidenced by 
the vast concourse of civilians who took part in the commpmora' 
tion ceremony. 

Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated in HoJy Cross Cb.!lrch. 
Kenmare, at 11 a.m. 250 Troops and a large crowd of civilians 
attending, together with two Military Bands (Pipe and Fife). 
After l\la"-S a pToec"-Sion, headed by a firing party, under Captain 

wayne, and sopplil'd by thl' nth Infantry Battalion Cahirciveen, 
proceeded to the gl'avcsidi>, joined by about 1 000 civilians. 
\mongst tho_ c pre<ent were :-Co1. McGuinness: representing 

Major·General O'TIaly, G.O.C. Kerry Command; Commandant J .• 1. 
Hancock, and Officers of thl' 27th Battalion; Comdt. W. Griffin, 
and. Officers of the nth Battalion; Captain T. O'Connor, repre· 
'f'nt:ng the. Border troops; Captain Moriarty, repre<cnting tbe 
CUM'agh; I.leut. .D. Healy, 42nd Infantry BattalIon; and ~Ir. 
O'Connor (fathf'rj. and other l'elatives of the deceased Officers. 

The Rosary and prayers at the grave·side were recited by the 
Re\,. 1Iather Pred'vi\lp. P.P .. Kenmare, and wreath, to the number 
of 2-2tl were placed 011 the grave. including one from the Office!'!, 
one from the X.C.O.'s. and one from the men of the 27th Batt. 

On the .. La.~t Pl,st " being ~ounded all troops pre~ented arlDl, 
afterwards marching past the grave. 
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TROOPS REVIEWED AT TRALEE. 
Dublin Guards' Anniversary- Address by Chief of General Staff

The Spirit of Loyalty and Comradeship. 

Sunday. September 23rd, was a day to be remembered in the 
history of the Army in Kerry, when, despite rather inclement 
weather conditions, about 1,000 troops, drawn from all units in 
the Command, paraded for review by the Chief of General Staff 
at Tralee. 

From a military view-point the parade . showed, fOl' one thing. 
that, notwithstanding the difficult and arduous time through which 
the Army passed in thAis area, the training of the various units had 
not been neglected. Altogether the military displays of Sunday 
and the manoeuvres of Monday showed that, while there is still 
work to be done-a detail here and there to be perfected-much 
has been already accomplished. 

The Chief of General Staff, woo was accompanied by Major
General Peadar MacMahon (G.O.C. Curragh Command), Major
General Quinn (G.S.O. (1) Corps and Services), Colonel P. O'Con-

to the most difficult portion of the country. Setting out uuder 
orders for Kerry, ' Major-General O'Daly, with some other officers 
of the old Dublin Guards, l'esolved that, if they once got a foot
ing in Kerry, they would make short work of the task before 
them. The history of the past few months had shown how 
efficientlv that work was done. 

On th-e day they lan([ed at Fenit that indomitable band were 
obliged to fight their way to Tl'alee, leaving comrades dead by the 
l'oadside, but they neither slept nor eat until they reached Killar
ney, and their orders had been fulfilled . No one realised better 
than the Guards the tremendous work before them, but they were 
eq ual to tllleir promise. 

Looking back over that period, one could not help recalling, the 
Chief of General Staff continued, the splendid welcome and co
operation the people of Killarney accorded the troops, and to-day 
they found the bond of affection between the people and the troops 
then established in Killarney strong and healthy . 

• 111 t-Oglach.] General View of the M:-.rch Past. [E:!:clusive Photo. 

nor (G.S.O. (1) i/c Opera.tions), Colonel D. Neligan, Colonel .T. 
Dunne, and Captain W. Kelly, left Dublin on Saturday morning. 
and travelling by Limerick, reached Tralee on Saturday evening. 
The party proceeded to the Ballymullen Barrack, Headquarters < £ 
the Kerry Command, whet'e they were entertained by Major
General O'Daly, G.O.C., · and the Command taff. 
The Review. 

On Sunday morning, shortly before noon, the review of troop' 
took place, when detachments from tbe five battalions in the Com
mand wel'e on parade, undE'r the command of Colonel Bishop, 
D.A."\.G., ",ho was accompallied by Colonels Brophy and Leonard. 

Preci:;ely at 11.:30 the Chief of General Staff and party, with 
l1ajor-General O'Daly, arrive. I on the Para.de Ground. All were 
mounted, and on their entry the General Salute was sounded. 

The review proper then began, and although. heavy-almo.t tor. 
l'ential-shower' fell at periodg. the march past of the troops, dS 

the Chief 01 General ,~taff took lhe salute, was an entirely striking 
display, the fine physique and bearing of several of the units 
calling for particular notice. The music of the parade was ren
dered by too Dublin Guards' Piper>!' Band, a .combination of in-
trumentalistB favourably associated with the first days of the 

Army in the capital. 

General llacJ(ahou's Address. 
At the conclusion of the parade the Chief of General 'tafi 

nddffil;;ing !he troops, said ~hey had fought together in the old 
<!ay , and III more recent ttme:; had freed the people of Dub-
1m from nn armed tYrannY tha threatened theh' liberties. 'Vhen 
their work in Dubliii waS fini 'hed the Guards tumed their faces 

Loyalty and Comradeship. 
Proceeding, General MacMahon paid a warm tribute to the spirit 

of loyalty and comradeship permeating the tl·oops, to which he 
attribute<! their great success during trying times in Kerry. The 
discipline which linked them t{)gether ~as not founded on fear of 
punishment, but rather based on a spirit of good fellowship and 
a devotion to duty. It was this discipline and spirit that counted 
principally for their success. 

" If a column lost its'leader," the Chief of General Staff went 
on, "thi.§. discipline that knit men together prompted the next 
man to take his place. That is the soldier's way. Instead of 
~itting down and weeping for the death of a comrade, let h~s los>; 
fire you with greater effort to continue the task undone. . 

"'fa-day the Army is a great machine, and while we are sbll 
perfecting our organisation, our minds are already turning on other 
work, and the Army was now taking its fitting place in many 
phases of the national life. In sport, in the study of the lan
guage, and in Dlusic the Army was going to lead; and while th{! 
Army is going to lead jn these things, I wigh the Kerry Command 
to lead the Army." 

The Honour of Us Anny. 
The organisation and fitness of the Army to-day, the Chief c.f 

General Staff said, is due entirely to the individual elIort of all 
ranks, and the desire of every man in the Army to fit himself £~r 
h.is own particular duty. If people from time to hme shook theIr 
heads because some unit~, perhaps, did not march properly., or 
some soldiers did not ~looot straight, well he would like to tell 
those people that the Army never went to school to learn tho-e 
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things. They had to acquire those things themselves, with the 
result that the Army was as well organised, disciplined, and 
trained as any force could be in the time at their disposal and the 
difficulties with which they were faced. 

He counselled each officer and man in the Army to be careful 
that no act of theirs could give rise to adverse criticism from those 
outside the Army. Acknowledging the presentation to him of a 
beaut iful grey charger by General O'Daly, General MacMahon reo 
ferred to the importance of developing horsemanship in the Army, 

I 
I 
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Sham Battle. 
On Sunday night a most enjoyable dance took place in the Eaol 

Avenue Hall, Killarney. The spacious hall was crowded, practi
cally every officer in the Command attending. The civilian. popu
lation was also well represented , and included Senator O'Sullivan. 
The Chief of Staff entered at about 11 p.m. , and the b and struck 
up .. The Soldier's Song" on his arrival. aU officers standing t o 
attention. General MacMahon remained during the entire ~ro
ceedings, which concluded at 6 a.m. Monday morning. EnJoy-

ONE YEAR AFTER. The Chief of Staff and party of Olllcers visit the scene of last year's 
landing at Yenit. Photograph taken on the actual spot where the first troops disembarked, 
shows :-(Left to right) Col. Bishop, Capt. Kelly, Col. Dunne, Senator O'Sullivan, Major-
General P. O'Daly (G.O.C. Kerry Command), Col. Nelligan, General Sean McMahon (Chief 
of Stafl) , Major-General Sean Quinn, Major-General P . McMahon (G.O.C. Curragh Com-
mand), Col. Padraic O'Connor, Col. J. Maginnis. 

and the Dlure important item still, of the furtherance of the I rish 
hOl'tie-breeding industry. 

Concluding, the Chief of General Staff observed that the spirit 
of the Army to-day was the same spirit that brought them through 
the fight for freedom, and made it possible to stamp out one of 
the '!lost treacherous mutinies trJUt ever threatened the Army (r 
the hfe of the nation. That same spirit would carry them through 
any crisis t he Army might have to face in the future, and enable 
the~ to make this country what th.ey set out to make it-a great 
nation. 

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
m CHESS AND DRAUGHTS. m 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
.. Fed up" with Pictures. No money for the Dre.s Circle •. 

Wet, windy, and cold Ollt of doors. The billiard table occupied 
a~d a long waiting list. Tired of Twenty·five, Nap and Pontoon. 
~obody about who will listen to a "grouse." Too restless to 
read, YOIl are almost ready to fight with your shadow for want 
o,f 8om.ething better. Fortunately, there is something better. 
:somethmg that will afford scope for all your latent mental energy. 
that will provide the stimulu8 of competition, and afford the 
element of personal combat so dear to the heart" of all brave 
people. • 

Moat old volunteers were recommended to and did taIm up the 
game .0£ CI~'s . ancl conseqUl'lItly there iH probably not a h~ttali(,n 
,: Illl1t. ,,:hlrh does not ('ontain men able to. pl!1y, and to In"trnct. T arne~. I,! the Dl?Ves and elementary ~nnc!ples of the gamr. 
{ ue, It Will be a h tUe slow at first, but g1\'e It t hree short weeks 

o 8teady effort and t here is little doubt but you will be a devotee. 
and, peculiarly, the more you are vanquisbed the keener you get. 

ment was not by any means lacking at this flmction, au'd lJ:i.h 
dancing received its quota of consideration. 

On Monday the Commemoration ceremonies were brought to a 
close bv a sham battle outside Tralee, which was witnessed by 
General MacMahon. Here again the weather militated against the 
manoeuvres, but despite heavy rain t11!e attack was carried out in 
splendid fashion, and the spirit of the troops lost none of its dash 
and vigour because of the unfavourable we~ther. 

The Chief of General Staff and party dined at Command Head
quarters in the evening, and later left for Dublin. 

Chess is pre-eminently an Army game, and most of the great 
military leaders in history have been keen players. It is a splendid 
mental training. It develops a capacity for organisation; it reo 
quires restraint. It causes you to look beneath the surface. YOll 
consider whether the piece left in danger is a trap or an over
sight, or just bluff. If you decide that it is a trap, you follow up 
that line and seek to devise a manoeuvre whereby the trapper 
will be trapped. In all these processes your reasoning powers are 
developing and your power and practice of de 'sion is increasing. 
Further notes will be issued from time to time on the game, and 
competition organised, but in the meant.ime you can have all the 
tnjoyment of t11!e ganle. 

Edgar Allen Poe wrote: "The bigher powers of the reflective 
intellect are most decidedly and more usefully taxed by the unOl! 
lentatious game of Draughts than by all the elaborate frivolity of 
Chess." Few, I think, will agree with him; bot there is no doubt 
that much that is said of Chess would be equally applicable to 
Draught~. Those who think there is nothing in it simply don't 
know the game. The worst. that can be said of either games is 
that only two can play at each hoard. This is only partly truro 
Con. nltation Qanles are easily arran::ed, a.l their conduct will ilf' 
explained later. If these few notes serve the pllfpO"e of stimulat
ing interest in these games, t hey will have achieved t heir purpose. 

d. P. ~f. C. 



DUBLIN COMMAND NOTES. 

It has been some little time now ~ince any notes from us appeared 
in these columm. The fact that we were too busy "getting ('n 
with the work" to find time to talk-or even write-must be "n 
explanation. 

* * * * * 
However, now that the All-Army Championships have come to 

an end, we have time to look round us and reali,e what has becn 
ach,ieved. And even though it may savour of blowing our own 
trumpets, we "enture to say we have surpassed all our own-and 
mo,t otrJl'r folkR'-i'xpectations during Championship Week. 

• • • • 
In the 1Hhletic Events we had the satisfaction of seeing rhe 

Rlne and Amber carried to victory in the following Chamrion~hip': 
220 Yard" Half Mile Flat, High Jump, One Mile RelaY ' Race, 

J~ong Jump, One, Two and Three Miles Cycling. 
While we aho rec~ived second place in the three Cycle Champion
~hips and 120 Yards Hurdles, and during the week our team fought 
their way into third place in the Golf Championship. 

• * * • 
On the last day of the Championships our hurlers went down 

hefore the Limerick Command, after a gallant but pJJpeless fight, 
hut our foot bailers amply consoled us by winning the Football Final 
in dashing style. To crown all, we received the much-covet~d 
O'Callaghan Cup for the be.t All-Round Command. Not a bad 
litany of success at all. 

* * • * 
And now that we have patted ourselves on the back for all we 

have achieved, let us just look round and see what more we migilt 
have done. The first thing that occurs to most of us are the Boxing 
Championships. Rightly or wrongly, the idea seems to prevail that 
the exponents of the manly art in the Dublin Command did not get 
a fair opportunity of either preparing or entering fOl' the All-Army 
Championships. It has been decided, therefore, to give all our 
bndding Sik:s and McTigues an early chc'Ulce of showing their worth 
by running a Command Tonrnament in the near future. It is hoped. 
as a result. to be able to bring ont all the be5t talent in the Com
mand. and we t\>.A!n look forward to OUI' comrades in thl' otber 
Commands gi"ing us an opportunity of showing them that there i. 
not such a Qearth of good boxer" in the Dublin Command as might 
appear from the results of the All-Army Contests. 

* * * * 
Will all officerll interestpd in thi" scheme plea>e gpt in tou,:h 

with Colonel l\Iac~eil1, D.A.A.G .. or the Hon. Spcl'etarv of the 
C~mmand Athletic Council immediately, with a ,·ip\\" to Jli'ullloting 
Rattalion and D:strict Cont~"ts at once. 

• * * * 
On Sunday, 2nd Septl'mb£'r. th" members of the Command 

Football, Hurling and Athll'tic Team. were entertained to dinner 
by )fajor-General Hogan and hi> Staff in the Garri.on :lfess. Collins 
narracb. 

• * • * 
Tn arldition to the memuers of tilE teams and the Comman;{ 

Headqnarter" •. taff. there were many di>tinguished guests pre~ent 
from the other Commands and Corps, including :\fajor.General 
11rcnDan, G.O.C. I.imerick Command; Major· General )Ic:lTahon, 
G.O_C. Currngh Command; :ltajor·General wl'eney, O. O. C. 
Donegal Cc.mIMnd; Colonl'l Au,tin Brennan, Claremorri~ Command; 
Colonel Feiilt Cronin. O.R.Q.; Colonel D. McKl'nna, Re •. }>'athrr 
Pigott, C.F.; Rev. Fath~r O'Callaghan, Vice-Pre~ident A .• \.,\.; 
He,,". Father Cotter. Cork Command; Colonel T. _ IcGrath. J.imeri;-k 
Command; Comdt. J.oIl n. Clarl'morr;s Command. and a numher of 
the Liml'rick Command hul'!!'r,:. 

• * • * 
After dinner the ,\11. hilly Cha'llpionshil'~ mpdah wpre pre. l'ntl'<l 

to the Command Football Tram by MlljorUenFral Hogan. "ho 
thanked all the CoOUlmand athletes for the wa\' lh.-\" worked for lhl' 
Cb mpioni'hips, IlIHI coagrRtulated them 01\ their 'splendid 8UCCI'<~. 
He also congratulated th" Limeril'k hnrll'r. on tllPir "ictor\'-.\ 
victory which they richly de n·eIl. • 
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In reply, Major-General Brennan, G.O.C. I.imerick Command, 
said that while he was, of course, delighted to see his own lads 
come out on top, yet, if they were to be defeated, he would lJe 
content if they went down before the Dublin Command. We assure 
t1"!e genial G.O.C. Vmerick that" thim'R our sentiments" too, and 
may h';8 wish come trne when we mE'et the lads from Thomond in 
the H)24 Hurling Final. 

Later in the evening an informal Victory Dance was held in the 
Mess, and proved a splendid success. 

* * * • 
In addition to those ~)resen~ at the dinner many prominent Army 

Officers and outside frIends honoured us with their presence, in
cluding General Sean McMahon, Chief of the General Staff; General 
Owen O'Duffy, Chief Commissioner, Civic Guard; Lieut.-General 
O'1furthuile, Quartermaster-General; Major-General O'Daly, G.O.C;. 
Kerry Command; Major-General McSweeney, G.O.C. Army Air 
Sen'icl'; Mr. Dan McCarthy, T.D., President, G.A.A .. ; Colonel j). 
Neligan, G.H.Q.; Comdt. General Morris, Coastal Defence Corp'i. 
etc., etc. 

* * * * 
Th,e ballroom and ante-room were tastefully decorated in the 

Command Colours-the now well-known blue and amber-and the 
CUp3 and Trophies won by the Command athletes made a stri~ing 
display in the supper room. AIl present agreed that the mght 
proved a wonderful success, and indeed it was hard to believe that 
it was arranged on twenty-four hours' notice, and all concerned 
deserve the greatest credit for their work. 

* * * * 
Wh.ere all worked so conscientiously it is hard to make any 

distinctions, but part;cuiar praise is certainly due to Captains Gray 
and 'Walsh, for the general organisation of the dance, and h 
Captain O'Neill and Mr. Cox and their h.ard-working st~ff f?r the 
dinner and supper arrangements. A specIal word of praIse IS aho 
due to the young soldier musicians who so capably supp~rted the 
ci"ilian OI'chestra. It was certainly a wonderful conc1uslOn to a 
wonderful week. 
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• Phone 
2030 'THOMPSON'S 

MILITARY TAILORS 
for over 70 years. 

Wires : 
.. Robes, 
Dublin." 

RIDING BREECHES A SPECIALITY. 
MUFTI. 

Irish Thornproofs and French designed Tweeds a special ity. 
Lounge Suits from 6 to 11 gns . • made in our own workshops 
on the premises. Ready for Service Suits. 4 to 7 gns. General 
terms - cash. Long credit means long price. Our prices 
are the lowest possible consistent with fine quality. .. Better 
to have seen once than to ha\'e heard a thousand times." 
Call atld see us , we are always pleased to show our stock. 

8 WESTMORELAND STREET. 

JOHN IRELAND 
and SON, L TD~ I 

I Government C ontractors, Military, I 
Police, Railway and C ivilian 
Clothing, Uniforms. C ap and 

~
elmet Manufacturers. 

13 ELLIS'S QUAY 
DUBLIN. Telegr:zms:-/,-elandson, Dllbh'n. 

r.lephone:-Dublin 2408. 

FIBRENT ASBESTOS 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

Ena ble Permanent B uildings to be rapid ly 
constructed A T LOW C OST. 

FI 
f Corrugated Sheets for Factories, Garages, 'd?c. 

BRENT S lates for Villas. Bungalows, 'd?c. l Flat and Panelled S heets for Interior Work. 

C. P. GLORNEY, ~ltilbing ilr ll teria! fttcrcban t. 
5 and 6 George's Quay, Dublin. 

SMART SUITS 
TO MEASURE 

In Irish Tweeds and Indigo Serges for £5 5 0 
Splendid S election of Newest Autumn Suitings 
Officers' UniEorms& GreatCoats at Lowest Prices 

The City Tailors, 97 Mid. Abbey 
Street, Dublin. ' Phone 1201. 

r 
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JOHN J. BYRNE 
BA.CON CURtR, PORK BUTCHER 
AND SAUSAGE MAKER -

Canadian and American Hams and 
Bacon always in Stock 

61 PARNELL STREET 
DUBLIN 

McFERRAN &: GUILFORD 
ONLY DEPOT FOR 
IRISH MADE 
SEWER PIPES 
BRICKS, TILES 

LTD. 

12, 13, 14, 1S, 16 TARA STREET 

DUBLIN. Telegram.s -.lIcFerrau. , Dublin. 
Telephone -Dubl;" 108. 

VARIAN'S 
Dublin Made 

Reg. No. 012. 

BRUS·HES 
stocked by all Hardware Shops 

McDONOGH & CO. 
Contractors to H is Excellency T he 

Governor General and the Army 
O fficers' Messes throughout Ireland. 

Telegrams: McDonogh, Chathalll 
Street, Dublill . Telephones: 2366, 

1175 alld 463.1 Dublin. 

VICTUALLERS 
11 & 12 CHATHAM ST. 
DUBLIN. 
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THE BIG ARMY WEEK. 
By "OSCAR." 

I::)t. 8within's forty days had not expired. That was evident on 
the opening Saturday morning. Rain poured for the whole fore. 
noon, and gloomy skies ushered in the opening ceremonies. The 
Election holiday of Monday tempted many away for the week.end, 
and thll attendance at Croke Park was not what we expected. Yet 
all present gave the best possible indication of their interest in the 
proceedings, for not a soul left the grounds until the end, watching 
the young Army's athletes perform, and enjoying the delightful 
band performances. 

• • • * * * 
80 I pass to Sunday's huge success. The populace of Dublin 

poured in-a most unw;ual happening for a Sunday athletie 
meeting in the Metropolis where athletics proper have been on the 
wane for several yean;. 

That second day of the All.Army Week will long live in my 
memory. The ground was kept clear of all but immediate competi. 
tors. Pres. Hogan, Fr. O'Callaghan, Sec. Colgan had their host 
of officials placed at strategic positions. Then the Air·Force came 
along in an impressive way. The showers and wind disturbed 
them not. The planes appeared on the Autumn sky, pirouetted 
down, circuited, nose·dived, looped.the.loop, and swung up with 
straining engines. 

It was superb! The whole display racked me to the depths of 
my Celtic soul. I thought of the words of one great dead man 
who signed a Treaty-U My God, if they only knew." For I had 
llElnse enough to see the huge change which had come over the face 
of Ireland as a result of the Treaty that Collins signed. Our owu 
Army in grey·green playing delightful selections at Croke Park; 
our own Airmen's displaying efficiency overhead! I could only 
repeat the Big fellow's words--u My God, if they only knew." 

• • • • • • 
The athletic performances were creditable. The running of 

O'Connor, Heffernan, Hennessy, and Cassin was very p"omising 
without satisfying me that any of them are at their best. 

Hempenstall proved himself a capable jumper, but did not 
improve a.s much as I would anticipate. Cotter of Limerick did 
well. Horgan is ea.sily the best hop, step and jumper in Ireland. 
Enright of Limerick Command threw the weight over the bar left. 
handed a surprising distance. Captain Donnelly dominated the 
cycling, but some encouraging talent appeared a.wheel. 

~ . . . . . 
Once again the Tug-of-War contests were absorbing. Cork and 

Kerry singled themselves out, and it was the better leading and 
t mining which won a great contest for the Leesiders. 

• • • • • • 
The weather for the hurling and football contests was deplorable. 

Xever did our misty skies prove more unkind. It rained all day 
on Tuesday, and only that great grit and capability of recovery 
which distinguish our people could achieve the ultimate success 
which came of perseverance on the final Sunday, of which I hope 
to write critically early in this paper. 

• • • • • • 
. Meanwhile other peaceful activities occupied the promoters. 

Every evenin~ packed hoUl!l)s followed the boxing at the Rotunda. 
T really think this side of the Army 'Veek was the most succe. ful. 
~ut .l>OXillJ:( hil"l always held an unique attraction for Armies of o.ll 
~ ntiolls. 

• • • • • • 
A certain intenoivene~" of issue absorbs the attentions of 

lpporters. 0 it WSl hard to s;et a place at the boxing contest~. 
The same clean spirit oC rivalry prevailed here as elsewhere in All 
!'-rmy Week. and not a single incident nor a single sUlI:ge tion of 
III.temper damped the great proceedings. 

• • • • • • 
At the Zoological Gardens the swimming contests attracted 

goll roll • patronage. At Hermitage Links some great golf was 
. n. Inclood the pair in the final were fit to take their plaeo alOllll:
ide any pluiIlXlSll. Tennis competitions had a great follOWing, 

and its socml aide was well represented. 
• • • • • • 

I regret I was not able to IiOO the Handball games at Bal1ymun. 
I leam the. lame keen "Pirit of bealthy rivalry prevailed here, and 
hope to Wl'lte some comment on the performer.l later. * • • • • • 

The ~hole heme of Army Ch mpionship~ wl\.~ a markocl ~lICl'eSS. 
mo slight faults will only be pointed out hv me in a con tnIl'tivl' 

.. ay. Bat I mean 0 hit straight awl hard III our llext L"8l1 • 

.• 0 ·C_lR." 
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ALL-ARMY WEEK RESULTS. 
HURLING. 

Semi·Final.-G.H.Q. v. Limerick Command. Half·time--G.H.Q., 2 goals 3 
POints; Limerick Nil. Result-Limerick Command, 5 goals 3 points; G.H.Q. 
3 goals 3 points. 

FinaL-Limerick Command v. Dublin Command. Half·time--Limerlck, 2 
goals 4 pOints; Dublin Command, 2 points. Result- Limerick Command, 7 
goals 10 points; Dublin Command, 2 goals 2 points. 

Limerick Command took possession of the G.A.A. Hurling Cup recently presented 
to the Anny Athletic Association. 

FOOTBALL. 
Semi· FinaL-Dublin Commaud v. Cork Command. Half·time--Dublin, 4 

goals 3 points; Cork, Nil. Result-Dublin, 6 goals 4 points; Cork, 1 goal. 
FinaL-Dublin Command v. G.H.Q. Half-time-Dublin, 1 goal 4 points; 

G.H.Q., Nil. Result-Dublin Command, 3 goals G points; G.H.Q., 2 goals. 
The Cup presented by the G.A.A., goes to the Dublin Command. 

SWIMMING. 
100 Metres.-Commandant O'Connor (Works Corps), !.i Sergt.-Major Flood 

(Independent Services), 2; Sergt. Kennedy (G.H.Q.), 3. won easUy by 4 yardS'. 
Time.-82 seconds. 

200 Metres.-Commandant O'Connor (Works Corps), 1; Pte. "'llel:1ll (Supply 
Corps), 2; Sergt.·Major Flood (Independent Services), 3. Won by about 15 
yards. Time.-3 millS. 27 1-5 sets. 

400 Metres.-Commandant O'Connor (Works Corps), 1; Sergt. Kennedy 
(G.H.Q.), 2; Sergt. O'Sullivan (G.H.Q.), 3. Won by 20 yards. Time.-7 mins. 
55 secs. 

100 Yards Handicap (Open).-T. Sheridan, Belvedere S.C. (40),1; S. Barrett, 
Clontarf (scr.), 2; Pte. Whelan, A.S.C. (20), 3. Won by 3 yards; a foot between 
second and third. 

Dlving.-Lieut. O'Neill (Artillery), 1; Lieut. White (Limerick), 2; Col. Roche 
(Claremorrls), 3. 

BOXING. 

I PRELIMINARY ROUNDS. 

FEATHERWEIGHT (3 Rounds). 
Vol. Timoney (Dublin) beat Lient Kirkpatrick (Independent Services) on 

l>Dints. Bandsman Cullen (Kerry) beat Pte. O'Connor (AIr Force), the latter 
retiring midway in the third round. 

BANTAMWEIGHT (3 Rounds). 
Pte. Metcalfe (Curragh) knocked out Pte. Shelly (Waterford) in the first round. 

Cpl. Traynor (Kerry) beat Sergt. Keneally (Limerick) on POints, after an extra 
round. 

LIGHTWEIGHT (3 Rounds). 
Sergt. Tobin (Independent Services) beat Vol. Dnrdas (Air Force) on points 

after an extra round. Vol. Scaulan (Speclallnfantry) beat Scrgt. Doherty: (Done, 
gal) on points. Pte. Collins (Waterford) beat Pte. McDonnell (G.H.Q.), the latter, 
after taking a count of nine, retiring. 

WELTERWEIGHT (3 Rounds). 
pte. Coote (Cork) beat Cpl. Mullally (Waterford), the loser retiring midway in 

the seconil rOlmil. Sergt. B)Tlle (Dublin) beat Vol. Lynch (Limerick) on points. 

MIDDLEWEIGHT (3 Rounds). 
Sergt.-Major Delany (Works, Kildare) beat Cpl. Duggan (Waterford) on points, 

after an extra round. 
'FLYWEIGHT (3 Rounds). 

Pte. D. Kavanagh (Athlone) beat pte. Gannon (Spedal Infantry COl1's) on 
points. 

SEMI-FINALS AND FINALS. 

FEATHERWEIGHTS . 
Semi·JlnaIs (3 rounds).-Bandsman Cullen (Kerrv) v. Volunteer Burke (G.H.Q.). 

The latter ~t a walk-{)ver( Cullen suffering from an injured hand/. being unable to 
tight. Volunteer Doyle Cork) beat Volunteer Timmony (Dubl1n) on points. 

Flnal.-Voluntepr Doyle (Cork) \>Pat Volunteer Burke (G.H.Q.), who gave up 
in the third roun,l after a fast bout. 

LIGHTW EIGHT~. 
SeIDi-finals (3 lOlln,l<).- ' rgt. Tobin (Independent Forces) beat Vol. Morri!! 

(\}.H.Q.), on poln". Bultlcr Keogh ( pedal Infantry) beat Vol. Collins (Water' 
ford) on points. 

Final.-Bugler Keo¢l (Speo.'lal Infantry) knocked ont Sergt. Tobin (Independent 
:J;'orces) in the Il",t roun,\. 

• FLY-WEIGHTS. 
Final (two 3 rol!!.'1 an,l one 4 min. rounds).-Vol. Joynt (Cork) k-uocked out 

Vol. Xavanaah (Auuone) in the ftrst round. 

UDDLEWEIGHT. 
FInal (two 3 min. null one 4 min. rounr\s.)-Scrgt.-Maj. Delaney (Works Com' 

mMd) bt"olt Sl'rvt. ~bll'k (Currallil), Mter nn extra 2 min.~. 

BA~"TAMWEIGHT . 
Final (two S min. and one 4m1n. rounas.~pl. Traynor (Kerry) knocked out 

'-01. Met" .. U (Currallh) In the ftrat round. 

HEA VYWEIGHT. 
Final (two 3 min. Md one" min. rounW.)-Vol. K1dipy (Curragh) beat Corpora 

}'ogarty (Athlon ) on points. 

WELTERWEIGHT. 
~· t'IIl.i·I\naL< (til .. ", 3 min. rouunds).-Vol. Coote (Cork) w.o., &nrt. ByrD(' 

(Ullblin) beinlt unablll to Illilit throuldl an Injury to hLs ~holllder. :-;eJ'llt. Dwyer 
(In.Iep''nden~ Forrel) !mocked out Vol. Chase (Athlone) . 

.I"lnal.-' rgt. Dwyer beat Vol. Coote on points. 
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JOHN CLARKE 
Wholesale Butter, Cheese 

and Egg Merchant. 
Telegraphic Address: 

"FIRKIN, DUBLIN." 

3 Crampton Quay, 
DUBLIN. 

RIDE A 

LUCANIA BICYCLE 
MADE I N I RELAND, 

AND SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR IRISH ROADS. 

PRICES f roID £ 8 ·10·0 to £ 15· 0·0. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

JOHN O'NEILL, Limited, ~g~~~ 
PLEASANT S STR E ET, DUBLIN. 

'PHONE 3717. 

MILITARY 
BOOTS & LEGGINGS 

Boots and Leggings Glade by Watkins can at once 
be identified by the man who understands what 
a perfect.fitting Boot and Legging should be. 

I make· a special study 
in e~ery detail of 

Military Boots 
and Leggings 
with best workmanship 

and material. 
LEGGING ORDERS· 2 DAYS. 
ANKLE BOOTS • 1 WEEK. 

Representative visi ts all 
Barracks by reques t. 

L. J. WATKINS, 
77 • 78 DAME STREET. 

- DUBLIN.
E.tabllabad 1819. 

Patrick 
McDonnell 

for High-Class 
PROVISIONS 
a t M oder.ate 
Prices. 

18 Lr. Sheriff 
Street, Dublin 

A rmy Contractor 

'Phone 5492 

THE BRISCOE 
IMPORTING CO. 
LIMITED 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 

OFFICERS'VALISES 

KIT BAGS 

, BUTTON STICKS ' 

9 ASTON'S QUAY, DUBLIN. 
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LAWN TENNIS. 

The downpour of Woone.day forced the abandonment of the All-Army Lawn 
Tennis Championships at Terenure Park, as far as grass courts were concerned, 
but a start was m'llie on the following day in the competitions at the hard courts, 
at Wilton Plac~, which playecl very well. Play was by Command teams, the 
bc;;t of five matches-three singles and two doubles. 

FmST DAY. 

CLARElIORRIS v. DUBLIN (Doubles). 
(lenc",1 ~r. Hog III au,1 Com It. O·C.>nnor (Claremorris) beat Lieut. O'Connor 

a:\ I Lieut. l~. l'.\ylor (D,'blin)-6-~, 5·7, 6-2. 

CLARE.\IORRI8 v. DUBLIN (Singles). 
SCl')..>t.-~[ajor Barry (Clarem~rri') beat Lieut. Taylor (Dublln)-6·1, 6-0. 

l'olwlt. )L H. O'Connor (Dublin) beat Com it. M. A. O'Connor (CiareOlOrris)-
6-0, :!-6 (retired). 

KrHLONJ:J v. WORKS CORPS (Singlco). 
I.ieut.. }'. D )Wde (Work; C.>rp3) bec.t Lieut. Egan (AtWone)--6-0, 6-0. Lieut. 

Turner (Work,) b1at Lieut. 8·1o.000n (Athlone)-6-3, 6-3. Capt. O'Urady (Works) 
i>cat Lieut. Wall (Athlone, 9-7, 7-:;. 

ATHLONJ; v. WORKS CORPS (Doubles). 
T.ieut Turner an 1 Lieut. DOWdO (Works) beat Lieut. Shannon and Lieut . .l!;gan 

(.\ thlone) 6-2, 6-1. 

G.H.Q. v. INDJ;PJ;NDENl.' SERVICES (Singles). 
.\[ajor-Gen. C. Davitt (G.H.Q.) boat Lieut. McClenaghan (I.S.)-6-1, 6-4. Capt 

J . Hehir (G.H.Q.) beat C~pt. Booker (I." .)-5-0, 6-3. Com:!t. Feeley (U.H.Q.) 
\x·"t Capt. Heneghan (1.8.)-5·7, 6-3, 6-1. 

G.H.Q. r. INDEPENDENT SERVICES (Doubles). 
)[ajor-Uen. C. Davitt and Col. P. Hodnett (G.H.Q.) beat Lieut. i){cClenaghau 

and Capt. B<>oker (1.S.)-6-1, 8-6. Com It. Feeley and Capt. J. Hehir (G.H.Q. ) 
beat Capt. Heneghan and Lieut. Treacy (I.S.)-6-1, 6-0. 

SECOND DAY. 

FmST ROUND. --()LARE)WRRIS ". WORKS CORPS. 
SL.'fGLES. 

" .. gt.-.\Iajor Barry (ClarenDrr!.) beat Capt. O'Grady (Works)-6-1, 6-2. Lieut. 
Dow,e (Works) beat Com~t . .\I. A. O'Connor (CIaremorrisr-1-6, 6-4, 6-2. Lieut. 
Turner (Works) beat .\Iajor-Gen. M. Hogan (Claremoiris)-6-0, 6-1. 

DOUBLES. 
)[ajor-Gen. Hogan anel Comlt. :II. A. O'Connor (Clarem~rris) beat Lts Turncr 

an,1 Dow.;e (Worb)-8-6, 4-6, 6-2. Capt. Barry and Capt. Roche (Claremorris) 
beat Capt. O'Grady and Capt. O'Sullivan (Works)-6-1, 6-2. Claremorris beat 
the WorlG Corps-3 matches to 2. Lim.rick w.o., Cork scratched. 

S£:\II-FINAL ROUND. 

LDIERICK t'. CURRAGH. 
SINGLES. 

C.om'lt. H. O'Connor (L!m~rick) \x'at Capt. S. Boland (Curragh)-6-0 6-0 
(Jumut. W. Joyce (Llmprick) be"-t Capt. Tuohy (Curragil)-6-2, 6-3. ,. 

DOUBLES. 
Comlt •. H. O'Connor an.1 '''. Joyce (Lim~rick) beat Capt ... ~. Bolanu and 

Tuohv (CUtra!lh)-6-l. 6-1. Capt. Holme. and Lieut. White (Limerick) beat 
Lt.,. O')IaU"y anel WaWl (Curragh)-i-6, '-J, 6-2. Limerick won by 4 mateh"" 
to nil. 

THIRD D.\Y. 

tlno nf th~ "'lIli-6nl\lbt,~bltemorrl-;-had to ,,,ratch, and G.H.Q. went. into 
tho Hnal alt- l in4.LiUlf'orkk. who hall qnalitte..l as 1\ rf':Sult of ~n (~'\..'i~~ win u.J.O~in~t 
til (·urr:l~h. ltprovel aUIlO·.hle<1 nntth. Limerick quito fnll",1 to hold (1][ Q 
an,l UlC latter ran out easy winners by fh'e m,.tclles to nil. Details :. _. . ., 

FL'IAL.-G.H.Q .•. L[\[ERICK. 
DOUBLES. 

)(,'Ior-o.-n. D""itt an,1 Col. Hoone!!. (C.ll.Q_> beat Com,H. O'Connor and 
romM. JOF" (Um.~rid}-6-I, 6-2. ('nmelt. F6(>ly an,1 Capt. Hehir (U.H.Q.) 
beat Capt. Wblte an, I L1cuteMnt Holm (Ln-;k)-6·2, 6-2. 

SL'WLES. 
'\Ialor-Oen. DavItt (O,n.Q.) hf':lt ('.om.lt. Joyce (Llm,'rkk)-6-3. 6-3. C""t. 

Hehir (O.U.Q.l be: t C.om It_ O'('.nnnor (Umcrkk)-6-l, 6--0. Col, Hodnett 
(G.U.Q.) beat Capt. White (Umerlck)-6-1, 6-4. 

HANDBALL. 

~me ""'"~. ~I plav wa.< "·!tnc",, e,1 In hoth the ~lnRI.'s nnel cloublCA competl
t.\01i." at lIallYl1lun. Capt •• IrIntyr., \ .'I.C.: Col. Wood., and .Ir. P. LYOM 
Were In ch&rgl', an,l the PlOC ('<UuIIS wue ,·.rrIEoI throu.m In a mo:;t sall,fartary 
manner. 

DET.\Jl.'·;' 
;;"F1' B_\LL (~(.'\lI.F~).-Jo'int RouM.-Pt ... Corrlll3ll ht ... t Cnpt. UU"c'lI. 21'13, 

21-2: COOl'It_ Oull)' (K.rr~) 1 .. ,,( Cal'l. O·sullivan. 21-5. :ll-W. Thrro were 
II hy.. S<tI1Ild I~ 'Iit.-I't.'. D~lahllnty i,...at C.<Ir,,1. O·Connor. 21_ •• 2\-1): Liellt. 
K .... mrvllffit - );0"",,0.21-.,21-1,,: Private DUIIM hent S .. rlrt. (lorrilllln. 21-8 
21-": Pt". L<.-~'Ioll beat COlli It. (lulh·. 17-21,21-15.21-13. ,',mi-fiIllJI.-v)-cIO,i 
beat Kearne " 21-UI. :!rt-21, :!I-I:!; 11 Iallllnt)' beat Devin ... 15-21.21.17.21-0. 

H.Uto B1LLq (";I'i'L"~).-.I'-i"l R,,,,,,I.-callt. Wh,!I\n IIcat OMIlI. O'Gonnor 
21-10,21·10: Stilt. J. Rvan(LItn rl"l» w.o. Thrre wer" 2 b),r<. S,'mi-llnaU.~ 
.R • .KeGlnnbt"atPcrldn~,:!l.q.!l.l ;D \Y.--l "\b"'nt.s~rlt ... R~·~l.21.U·.2l.l:;. 

• rr BALL (I>ol'BLI~).-Fim RcmM.----OOm It. DUllv ancl r.Jent. llrGInn beat 
- J.,a,..lor an I T,lent. (Jol1l\l'r. 1tS-21. 21-~. 21-7. .'""""" ROfJnd.--,J. and R_ 
M ... n beat 1'_ J. »."'1.11,, an 1 Rafferty. T~:!I, 21-20. :!l-H' Pri, ... t", ~Ic('anhv 
"11" '",bIInnt". (Walr'rlorl) I t. J_ \'orril::u\ nd WhUh' (Ourram) "1_1 "1-3" 
DuU)' aJW McGiIlll bc:I It v. F" 'r' tUr IlllCl ('apt:.It ell. '.!i.i~. '2i-12; 

OCTOBER 6. 

CorpI. O'Connor an,l Pte. ItobilL<OIl (S.I.C.) w.o., Fathcr Glaven and Llcnt. Kelly 
(G.H.Q.), scr. Sellli-ji,,./g.-J. ani R. Beaan beat Robln;on<, :!l-8, 21-18 ; 
)[cCarthy ani Duffy beat Duffy ani )IcGinn, 21-1, 21-4. 

lIARD BALL (DOUBLES).-Corp!. O'Connor ani Ptc. Robin,on (S.I.C.) beat 
~ergt.-~[ajor Bowles an I SergI. Itvan (Lbll~rick, 21-10, 15-21, 2l-lj; B. Whelan 
a'll J. Dehney (Currag'l) b:',lt Pigott ani Pcrkin; (C.lI.Q.), 21-6, 21-10. 

l!'INALS. 
HARD BALL (~INGLES.) Fin'll. -C,'pt. B. Whelan (CurMgh COllllll:llltl) lJcilt 

l,iouL R. McGinn (KerrY)-~1-13, 21-12, 21-13. 
HARD B.\LL (DOUBLES).-Pilt 'll.-B. Whelan an I J. Delaney (Curragll COlU

lU,nd) beat O'Collllor nn I Itobin,on (tl.I.C.)-2l-9, 18-21, 21-2, 21-7. 
SOFT B.HL (~[NOLE3).-Pi"'It.-Delahullty (Waterfor,i) boat LC),lloll (Clare

nnrris)-2l-3, 21-0. 
SOFT BALL (DOUBJ;ES).-Pi"'It.- Dl'I,\hllllty i1ll i ~1c('arUll' (Waterford) \x'at 

ilros. Behan '21-14, ~ I-A, 21-7. 

G.H.Q. F OOTBALL LEAGU E. 
-----

Table to 25th Soptcllllor_ 
p- W . L. D. l ' l,. 

Gormanston 5 (; 0 0 )0 
Army Salvage Corps ;3 r; 0 0 10 
Army Pay Corps ... u ;3 1 0 10 
POltobello Staff ... 7 (; 2 0 10 
Army Ordnanco CorpM ;3 3 ~ I) 6 
)Iountjoy P.A. ... :" 3 ~ 0 6 
'l'ransport (Portobellu) G 2 3 I 5 
Chief of Staff's A 3 :l 0 1 :> 
Army Supply Corps 5 2 3 I) 4 
Adjutant-Gonera!'. Department il) 1 9 0 2 
Chief of Staff's B '" 10 0 10 0 0 

--~--

MILITARY SPORTS AT MULLINGAR. 
MillinJar District ~Iilit~r.~ Sports wera held on Tuesdav, 18th in~t., uneler the, 

I""pice, of the Army Athletic A~,ochtion, at Columb )filitary Barracks, } • .rullin
g<lr. Despite vcrv umettie 1 we~t'ter c~n lition" an imm3me crowd atte'ldetl. 
Major-General D. Hogan, O.C. Dublin Command, travelled specially to dlstllbute 
the prizes, a number of which were ute.ented by the towll,people. 

A verv attractive ",Idition to the Sports WM pro vided In the finc selection; of 
the Colli!1. B~rracks Bras. amI ReeJ Band, Dublin. 

DETAILS. 
lOil Y ARD'.-Lient. Sean O'Connor, 33rJ B:>tt. 1; Cp!. DonneUy, 4:;tll Batt., 

2: Pte. Judge, Hth Batt., 3. 
220 YARD".- Sergt. Henne.;,)-, Comm.H.Q., 1; Pte. Barrett, 48th Batt., 2. 
WJ Y'\RD~.-";er~. Henne<w, 1; Pte. )1. Barret!, 2; C. Burchill, 3. 
R-;O YARD~.~Lieut. O·Connor. 1: W. Barrett, 2; C. B.lrchiU, 3. 
n .. ..: '\IrLE FLU R\CE.-Lieut O'Connor, 1; C. Burchill, 2. 
lImH Jnrp.-I.leut. Bnnt', 1: Pte. Judge, 2. 
1, '),,6 .Tl'lIP'-(·"pt. Tuite, 1 ; Lieu!. Hvrnl',:l; Cpl.Walhl('e, 48th Batt., 3. I 
THREE )l[LE~ FL.\T.-Pte.)laione, 33r.1 Batt., 1; tlergt. J. O'Connor, 33r, 

Beltt.. :l: .T. ('Il'Iloh. a. 
(h .. .\IrLE REL.\ Y R .• eE .. ~-{ I~:lch man carrying a rifle).-Pte. Rell!)', 3:Jrci B:ltt. 

I: Cp!. Corrigan. :!: tler~ot . O'Connor, 3: St-rgt. Do,me!ly, 4. , 
Hop. STEP an,1 .Tnn'.-Liellt. C. Byrne, 45th Batt., 1; ::ler:,:t. Doyle, 2; Sergi. 

('onnoll. :~3r,1 B·ltt .. 3. 
l'OLE J[I'-lp.-l .. I"llt. Rvrnr. 1; Cilnt. Tuite, 2. 
THR"WI~G 16 lb. tlHo·r.-Pt,·. Ll\wles" 48th Batt., 1; Comcit. BooHl, 13th 

llatt.,2. • 
THRDWl"G 561h. OVER R\R.·-Sergf;. Pender, 33rd Batt., 1; Liout. Byrne,~. 
f(;'o-O'-W.\R (rr .. \L).~-" .\ "Company, 48th Batt., beat" B " COmIlany,4oth 

II:ttt . 
. \11 arran'lI'lIlo 11t, were excelleut, altu ,,'fleded most creditably on nil those 

t~on.~ ('rue· I. 

~--

TOM KEOGH ANNIVERSARY. 
On unday, the 16th ult., Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated 

in the Cathedral, Killarney, for the repose of the soul of the late 
C.olonel Commandant Tom Keogh, who was killed in action 3t 
CarrigaphoO<'.a, )bcroom. 

About '100 of the 6th Infantry RattaJjon, headed by the Guards' 
Pipers' Band. mal'cb?d from the Barracks to the Cathedr~I, where 
)Ia s was crlebl'atcd bv Father O'Brien. 

The l'el'~mony was most impres.iYe. A coffin wrapped in the 
Tri-colour. with s('vel'al floral wreaths, was placed in front of t he 
.\.ltal'. anrl a guard of honour in charge of Lieut. P. Nolan, stood 
wilh arm" rever>;ed around it. 

.\.t the Ell' ation the" General ~a1ute " was sounded, the guard 
of hononr presenting arm.. At the. conclusion of the !\Iass the 
.. Last Post" was sounded-all troops standing to attention_ 

Colonel Bi.hop repre~eDted Command Headquarte\'~, and w .. in 
charge of the parade_ 
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GRAMOPHONES 
The largest S election of 
First Class Instruments in 
IRELAND. 

Full Stock of the latest 
Records. 

A trial demonstration will 
convince intending pur
chasers of the superior 
value offered . 

Lists Post Free;-

S uffolk S treet, 

CORK DUBLIN. LIMERICK 

( 
For Quality and 
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JOHN SHEIL 
'Provision M erchant and Contractor 

6 and 8 Moore 5 t. and 
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This 
Beautiful Brooch 

This beautiful miniature Cap 
Badge Brooch can be had 
in Silver, post free for 8/6; 
or in Solid Gold, post free 
for 32/6. Send now or cut 
out this advertisement as a 
reminder. 

Edmond Johnson 
Ltd., 94 Grafton St., Dublin 
T he M anufarturing J eUJ. lIers and Silvernlith. of Ireland. 

Dublin's 
Best Stout 

Brewed from 
Malt & Hops 
Only. 
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OUR INFORMATION BUREAU. 

When in Doubt write to ".0. n c-OSl&C." 

Soldiers are cordially invited to make use of this 
column. All queries should be addressed to the Editor 
of II An t-Oglach," G.H.Q., Parkgate Street, Dublin, 
and must be accompanied by the name and address 
of the writer, which wlll not be made public unless 
desired. 

Readers should write on one side of the paper only. 
It Is pOflSlble that some sllgh\ delay may occur In 
answering certain querlea owing to the necessity for 
making inquiries, but all questions will be auswered in 
the earliest possible la&ue. 

DEPENDANTS' ALLOWANCE. 

Vol. J. Hoey (Tallagbt).-You omitted to supply your home 
addre!'s. 

" Anxious" (Kinsale}.-You do not supply your mother's pre
<I'nt whereabouts. 

T . 0 Coilean-You do not supply your home address. 

" North. Wall . "-In view of the decision of the Chief P ay Office, 
we regret that we cannot re-open this matter, and cannot possibly 
ascertain t he reasons which inspired that decision. 

" Texas" (Curragh).-Your first letter was correctly addressed. 
It is only in our power to forward your letter to us to the same 
Department, and this has been done. 

TRANSFER. 

Six Men of the 18th BaUalion.-You should make representationR 
to your O.C. Of cOluse the coming j\rmy re-organisation may 
affect the situation. 

FRIEND'S WHEREABOUTS. 

Vol. F. ~fcConnell (Arilee).-W/'xford, Waterford Command. 

C.Q.)(.S. 

" Big Drop" (Renmore).-(a) Ye~i 4~ . !lel. pl'r ilay. (h). - 0 . 
(c) See Defence Order No. 2R 

INJURED 30/ 8/ '22. 

" P .• -." (Co. C1are).- You should have supplied your full namp 
Ilnd addregs and state.1 whrre the accident occurred. You ghoulc1 
also have given the name of the officer who made th .. application 
to the Committee in qur,t iOIl. and date of application. 

COKPENSATION. 

"Very Anxious" (Kin~al(') .-W(' al'e forwarding ~' ''IIl' lett('r to 
the Dependants' Allowance Rran('h for attf!ntion. 

WOULD-BE REORUIT. 

.. Conal.llt ~adel' ,. (Duhlin).- 'Vatch the colllmnll of .. An 
t -Ogl:lCh " for J1oti~p;t \ hic-h will appear ill the nt'ar lutur ... 

DB OKlmlUS. 

(1) • '0. (~). '0_ (3) No. kitchens should not be IIsc.l as dinin;:: 
halls. (4) Y(>$. llro.-ide(~ be. i. accepted. (5) Apply for particulars 
to the ne r ~I.T.D .• tatlon. 0111' Fpace i~ hmitl'd . (6) DittQ 
(7) These appear in' Des. "OIl. 14 and 16. . 

CLAIKS. 

Guard P . S. (Dllblin).-Your letter is noL clear . With what 
was your claim concerned? If discharged on 1st August, how is 
it t hat you are still in barracks? 

DISCHARGE. 

We are having your case attended to. On discharge YOIl are 
entitled to 28 days' pay, ration money, and dependants' allowance, 
provided you have previously been in receipt of latter. 

MEDICALLY UNFIT. 

" J . R." (Borrisokalle).-Your letter has been forwarded to the 
Adjutant General's Department. 

CONFUSING. 

- Carroll (Newbridge).-Your letter is not clear, In what cir. 
cumstances did you leave the Army? 

OFFICER'S ADDRESS. 

P. A. (Killarney).-(l) Should you care to write to the offi cPJ' 
in question, care of this office, we will see that the letter is 
delivered. (2) He has his own clerical staff. 

CLOTHING CLAIMS. 

" Neighbour" (Gormanstownl.-Write, glvmg ful! particular~ , 
to the Officer i/c Claims· Branch, Q.M.G.'s Department, P ortobelln 
Barracks, Dublin. 

PENSIONS. 

" Distracted Mother" (Daingean).-Refer to Claims I nvestiga
tion Office, Adjutant General 's Department, G.H .Q., P arkgate, 
Dublin. 

"O'Neill," (Dublin).-You are not entitled to a pension if iIl
health is not the outcome of Army service. 

" The Old Bean, " (Mallow).-Your letter has been forwarded 
to Claims Investigation Department, the O.C. of which will com
municate with you' in due course. 

ALLEGED ASSAULT. 

P .O.C., (Ballinamore).-( l ) Xo. (2) You were 110t entitled to 
leave barracks until 8/7/1923. 

BELFASTKAN'S PROBLEM. 

" Worried," (Mullingar).-This question yon shouM refer to the 
O. C. of your corps. 

THE RED CROSS. 

Vol. M.J.B.--You should refer to the M.O., as t he mattPr~ you 
raise depend on his arrangements. 

TIME HANGS HEAVY. 

"A Wounded Soldier" (Dublin).-( l ) If discharge is de,irc,l 
you should apply to your O.C. (2)Claims for pension should I'e 
made to Claims Investigation Department, n.H .!.,>., P arkgate. (3) 
.\pplications for dependants' allowance should be forwardp.1 t l) 
Dcpt'nilant~' ,\ l1owance Branph, P ortobello. 

COPIES 01' PHOTOGLlPHS . 

Copies of II An t-Oglach" Delusive photograpll! 
(8 J: 8) CUI be obtained from thla oCIlce at the 
following rate.:-

Unmounted 3/ -
Mounted 1/8 

:rOIT.6.GI: l:%n4. 
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OUR INFORMATION BUREAU 
(Continued from page 20. ) 

" BREECHES" OF PROMISE. 
Denis Bird (Nenagh).-Make written application to your O.C. 

for refund, explaining everything in detail. In future you should 
obtain a note from your O.C. which you should have counter
signed by Q.M., and produce same at stores, when new issue will 
be made. 

IN BARRACKS. 

Vol. J.K. (Clones).-(l) A soldier is entitled to one cleaning 
outfit for rifle, as part of his kit. (2) A soldier is liable for duty 
at all times. (3) Refer to barrack O.C. (4) There is no specified 
time, but a soldier on guard should always be ready for parade. 

KIT. 

PriYate T.A.F.-You are certainly entitled to new outfit. Refer 
matter to your O.C. 

TRAVELLING VOUCHER. 
P te. A. O'Rowe (Kerry).-It is too late now to inquire into th.is 

matter. 

OLD VOLUNTEERS. 

"D. G." (Curragh), and" P. B." (Haulbowline).-Promotiou 
goes by merit. 

DEAD SOLDIER SON. 

"Kilkenny" (Castlecomer).-Your letter is being attended to. 

TEETH. 
"West Cork" (Skibbereen).-Your letter is not clear enough. 

Did you consult an Army dentist! 

ILL IN CUSTODY. 
W. J. F. (Tipperary).-You ate certainly entitled to medical 

attention. Make complaint to your O.C., through B.S.M. 

RE-ATTESTATION. 
James MeL. (Co. Kerry).-0n re-attestation you are boun'd to 

submit to medical examination. 

TRANSFER. 

"The One-Eyed" (Fethard).-(l) Yes, by permi~sion of your 
O.C. (2) Yes, apply to O.C. Records, Porto bello, through YO'lr 
O.C. (3) Apply to Dependants' Allowance Branch, Portobello. 

MOTOR DRIVING. 

Pte. T. G.-Your lettel' is not quite clear. Do you intend 10 
continue serving in the .tnmy? If ~o, apply througb your O.C. for 
tran"fer to Gormanstown Camp. Gormanstown teach motor driv
ing to thpir OWll men. 

DISCHARGE. 

Prh'ate P. C. (Dundalk).-Matter referred to proper authorities. 
Meanwhile you should repeat your application for discharge to 
your O.C. 

~At1'OA S10tcAnA 

DANCE (First Annual) 
At the i\IETROPOLE RfSTAURA ·T. 
On FRIDAY, 26th OCTOBER, 1923. 

M ... w. A. MANAHAN'S F ULL ORCHESTRA (.....-117 coady.ted), 
12 PERFORMERS. 

~ 9...... D....a.., 9.30 ...... -4 .. _ 
CARNIVAL NOVELTIES. LIMELIGHT EFFECTS, Etc ., Etc 

TICItETS £1 1 .. eada, -7 lie laad oa "PIIlicatioD to 

HON. SEC. DANCE COMMITTEE. PHCEND: PARK DEPOT. 

OCTOBER 6, 1923 

wmELESS. 

"Inquisitive" (Dundalk).-Thel'e are no vacancies in the Wire
less Section, except for fully qualified operators or mechanics. 

" Sulphuric" (Baldonnell).-We do not recognise anonymous 
letters. 

EXPIRATION OF SERVICE. 

"Old Sport" (Tipperary).-(l) A soldier's time expires l,n 
completion of term for which he joins. (2) Not definitely decided 
yet. (3) Same as (2). (4) Men who are incapacitated through 
service in I .R.A. 01' Oglaigh na h-Eireann, are entitled to pension 
under Army Pensions Act. 

REJOINING. 

T. P. H. (BallYlllote).-A soldier joins as a private in the rank 
and file. All transfers are obtainable trurough your O. C. 

PLEDGED WORD. 

"Mh. Kos." (Athlone).-The people who have suffered los! 
should submit claim to Claims Investigation Department, G. H .Q., 
for investigation. Full particulars should be furnished. 

EX-RAILWAYMEN. 

" Anxious" (Tallaght).-You are entitled to the pay of yo.1r 
particular unit. The latter portion of your letter is altogether a 
matter for your O. C. 

WOULD-BE RECRUIT. 

" Old Volunteer" (Templemore).-Make application giving par
ticulars of your service and your qualifications to Officer i/~ 
Coastal Defence Corps, Portobello Barracks. 

DETAILS WANTED. 

"Re-employment" (Portobello).-Repeat the query contained in 
your first letter. 

A GUNNER AFLOAT. 

"~facbine Gunner" (Co. Donegal).-Repeat your applic,ation 
to your O. C. The matter is probably being overlooked by bro, 

GAELIC SPEAKERS IN ARMY. 

" Inile6ir" (CatLair na Mart).-The order you refer to has not 
yet been issued. . 

" AN LEITm NA LEIGHTEAR." 

Micheal 0 Maohiin (Rathm6r) .-Is deocuir a thuisgint cat! 
chl1:ge bri do leitire. Da ndcanfa leit'r eile a chuir chuinn ag 
miniu an sgeil go soileir duinn, do b'fheidir go bhfeadfaim's r~c! 
eigin a dh.eanamh ar do shon. 

I~WWWWWW~W~WW~WWWWWWWWW~~~~ 

• An ~6stA~ . 
can be had from Messrs. Eason, 

Wholesale Agents, all the principal 

Newsagents, or direct from Circu-, 

lation Dept., Army H.Q .. Parkgate St. 
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Fitz~erald 
She 8arney Shirtmaker. . 

44 Patrick Street. Cork 

We are specialists in Uniform 
Shirts and Collars and solicit 
enquiries from army officers. 

All garments are made in our 
own factory at Cork in 

GREEN 
REGULATION SHIRTING 

YOU 
Try them 

10for6d. 

___ ..... ' '"'''~ 20 for 1/-
OOODBODY'S 

PRIMROSE 
CIGARETTES 
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T. BRIDGEMAN & CO. 
\Vholesale Leather and 
Grindery Merchants -

CONTRACTORS TO DAIL EIREANN 

138 CAPEL STREET 
DUBLIN-- ·PhoneOO-4. 

Wires: .. Chrome. Dublin." 

'Drink 

KERNAN'S 
MINERAL 

WATERS 
Manufactured by KERNAN & CO .• 
88/9 LOWER CAMDEN STREET. 
DUBLIN. Established 1843. 

Telegrams: "Kernan. Dublin." ·Phone 1491. 

P. MOYLETT &5 CO., 
43 Upper O'Connell Street, Dublin, 

And at GALWAY and BALLINA. 

AGENTS and IMPORTERS of 

Necessary Foreign Produce. 
CONTRACTORS TO THE ARMY A:>iO LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT. 

Telephone : 
Dublin 542-5. 

Cabl .. and T t1egrams: 
.. MOYLETT. DUBLIN." 

CHURCH FURNI'TURE OF 
every description, Brass Work 
and Articles of Devotion. 

c. BULL, LTD. 
SUFFOLK STREET, DUBLIN. 



GAELIC. 
.61nmeC-C.(\ .<\ICe.6tln.6 

1 -oC.601SCACC CORC <\ISe 
(<\t' teAn~ri'A'm;). 

COC.o.,tt, '{)iin S~llo.&'n. 
('noc.&n nA blOlAt'A'SC. 
ll..\,le R6'r,n, ClOnn coSd,ll'. 
bun An coSd,lc, bA,ll' 50.U'h\. 
l111r eoS~n.&1n, .6n SC,b,I""' 
'OI'OlCe~-o n~ bAnn-oAn. 
Cl,Ann~ CAo,tcoe, beAl .<\tA F,nS'"' 
mGS eAU4, C~1'1'4'5. 

, 

'Oun 41' .(\,ll, Ce~nn Cu'1'C, <\n bA,lc 
TIu~. 

cOlflR ~\U belRCC (<\1' tc..\nco.). 

(1) SC,AmGr 'r (2) com.&r. 
(2) cG,tr'u me oc,t A:; b050.u ... \1'O'r. 

c.i m61,U'&,l An -o01;'A,n 01'11\ tt, 
\;e,t co,;' 51IO"')C rill. 

(1) ,\:sur co.& ,An~ .dt4r 01'11\1"\ tt' 
fC,cr1nCO le'r. C.o. COlnnl' A:5""' 
;:;0 Or'lll An CUI'G", :so lell' :so n!."i:. Ab4'I' tel reIn :so I'GIT) me 
A:; ('Ill' .\ COU411"r51' · 

(2) 'Oe4\nrA-o . 4 rillC. ,\c (',,,i:r'u cll 
bUo.tAU I l{"t CII5,\lnn f"\1' ~ 
ImtI'OCAI-() cll tAl' I!." 1'. 

(1) 0 bll ."lrC4'O I le,t CII5,\l1) :S ,\1' 
coelp. 

(2) 11. ,;,,,,tr'u An corC.\n" "1',An co'-(,,; I' 
tt, munA mbUA,lE'U COtl. 

(I) Sl'&11 ll' .\c. ,\nOlr, ., t:om'&lr. 

OCTOBER 

'Oo'n ARm. 
PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION. 
Al.~NUMUCKA AUTUNNA 

ID DHEESHUCKTH KUE KEE 
(Err lan.noont). 

Oak kill, Doon gorruvawn. 
Kun nuck kawn nub billur Rea. 
Bwalla Roash sheen, Kewn thaula. 
Bunna thaula, Bwala goulda.. 
Inish oan nawn, a shkib bireen. 
Drulmdh nub boundun. 
Klonna keelta, Booul awh in neen. 
Moy OHa, korrig. 
Doon err eel, kyoun thurk, a bwala 

noo. 

KOAR RAW BERTA 
(err Ian noont.). 

Shaymuss iss Thurn mauss. 
(2) Koffa may veha bugga nish. 

Thaw moor rawla down rum 
hoo veh koa gree shin. 

(1) Oguss thaw anna. awhuss rumso. 
hoo ishkint lash. Thaw kinna 
gum gu willa koorum gull lair 
gum mwah. Obbir lay fain gur 
rev may a kur a thoorishga. 

Dainhudh a vick. Ock koffa thoo 
Boola leh koon hora im hyoe 
thoo hor nash. 

o Boolhudha leh koov gon tep. 

Nee wahfig a tanna van kooho. hoo 
morro. moolha thoo. 

Slawn latha nish, a hum m:l.wish. 

- (2) Gun nigh ree OU voahnr lath a 
vick keogh. 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION. 
PLACE NAMES 

IN CORK COMMAND 
(Continued). 

Y oughal, Dungarvan. 
Watergrasshill. 
Riverstown, Kinsale. 

Innishannon, Skibbereen. 
Bandon. 
Clonakilty, Ballineen. 
Mallow, Carrick. 
Doneraile, Kanturk, Newmarket. 

DIALOGUE (continued). 

(1) James and (2) Thomas. 
(2) I will have to be moving now. I 

am as proud as could be that you 
are so well. 

(1) And I am glad to see yon also. I 
hope all your care (family) ~re 
well. Tell herself I was asking 
for her. 

(2) I will, my son, but you must come 
over to sea us before you go back. 

(1) Oh ! I will go over without fail. 

(2) The old woman would never for
give you if you didn't come. 

(l) Good-hye (safety with you) now, 
Thomas. 

(2) That your journey may succee:l 
with you, my son. 

ARDMORE Cigarettes AIDS TO KNOWLEDGE 
10 LARGE WELL·FILLED CIGARETTES 6d. 
Mild and Medium S trengths Cool and S weet. 

IRISH GEMS 
S lOT 2d. == 

STOCKED AT ARMY CANTEENS 

Mad e by • • J. O 'SULLIVAN a: CO., CORK. 

Photographs of Distinction. 

(
·f!eo)L.:

BROS

: 7
5 

LR. DOi:SET STREET ('Phone: Drumcondra 70> 

124 STEPHEN'S GREEN 
('Phone: Du61b1lJ(3) 

DUBLIN. 
The latest scientific equipment to~ther with 
trained experts makes it possible lor us to produee 

Portraits 01 rare quality. -

- OF 

IRISH AND IRELAND 
IRISH FOR ALL GAEDHILG DO CRACH. Being ev~ryday Irish Conversational Phrases. the very essentials of spoken .I~lSb, With Pronunciation in simple Scientific Phonetics easily intel~lg1bleboto ~l and with a Translation into English of every Phrase 10 the o. 

The book may be used without a Teacher. and a serious stud>: of it will produce practical spmkeu of Irish. Price 1 6 net. 

t. o.ltil-scRHm e01Re o.CC 
HAND-WRITING COpy BOOKS. 

THE O'CURRY SERIES OF IRISH HEADUNES. A. B. C. D. E. F. 2d. each. 
The most suitable Copy Books yet issued for beginners. 
Thele Copy Books have been recently revised. and the Hand·writi nll adapted to tbe connected modern running style. 

se,,\ll.R-SCA 1 R 
(In Irish). 

By S . O'FALLAMHOIN 
The History of Irpland told in short sketches of the most noted people in our history. 

PRICE. 8d. 

ctR-eOt. ... s TIA l-eORpc-
THE GEOGRAPHY OF EUROPE IN IRISH. 

By c. TI,c s~t>~TI n . 

PRICE. lid. 

The Educational Co. of Ireland, Ltd. 
89 Talbot street. DIIbllD •• ADd au Boo k8eIJeI'S 


